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Executive summary
This report summarises the findings of a team of ex perts in support of the preparation
smart specialisation strategies (S3) as a basis for the 201 4 -20 programming of the
Structural Funds. The experts were asked to provide policy advice and methodologi cal
recommendations in order to ensure the following seven key points are addressed by
the Greek authorities:
an appropriate stakeholder inv olv ement and the organisation of the
entrepreneurial discov ery process of testing possible new areas,
an identification of areas of current and potential strength,
that innov ation and knowledge -based dev elopment priorities are set,
an identification of the optimum policy mix ,
an outward looking of the strategy and the promotion of critical mass,
the strategy produces sy nergies between different policies and funding sources
appropriate gov ernance and administrativ e set -ups and capacities to ensure
efficient and effective implementation of the strategies in a coherent multi -lev el
gov ernance sy stem.
This report is based on a series of regional meetings with stakeholders (held between
end August and Nov ember 201 2) and national authorities as well as a rev iew of
av ailable literature. The ex pert team has produced 1 3 regional reports summarising
the situation in each region concerning specialisation profile, regional innov ation
sy stem and governance, regional innovation, cluster and digital economy policies. This
ov erall national report is structured in a similar manner with a first chapter assessing
the basis for innov ation based development and smart specialisation, a second chapter
rev iewing Greek innovation policy and governance capacity and two thematic chapters
on clusters policy and information and communication technologies and digital
economy perspectiv es.
In line with our terms of reference, this ex ecutiv e summary presents ev idence on
potential areas of strength and critical mass and recommendations on the process for
identify ing specialisations and dev eloping the national RIS3 strategy and the regional
strategies. The summary identifies particular areas where Greece and its regions hav e
or could develop a competitive advantage. We structure these key conclusions in line
with the sev en key pose points and then set outs a number of recommendations aimed
at ensuring that Greece complies with the ex -ante conditionality for the use of future
Structural Fund resources in fav our of research and innov ation.

Key conclusions
1.

Stakeholder inv olv em ent and entrepreneurial discov ery process

The ex pert team found a relativ e ly weak understanding of the concept of smart
specialisation. On a conceptual lev el, the Greek approach to a strategy for smart
specialisation is focused on productiv e specialisation and prioritisation of industry
sectors and clusters. Only stakeholders from the research community hav e addressed
the technological perspective of S3 and link production and technology specialisations.
None of the regional authorities and Intermediate Managing Authorities hav e
adequately identified the key enabling technologies required to sustain
competitiv eness / modernisation of regional companies.
At the regional level, a process for "entrepreneurial discovery" to define specialisation
areas has not been undertaken. This is partly due to the early stage of regional RIS3
elaboration. A bottom-up governance structure (regional innovation councils, regional
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steering committees, and working groups) for defining priorities, sectors, and
technologies was under development during our missions. Indeed, the meetings held
with the regional stakeholders were often the first ev ent in the region to present and
discuss the S3 methodology and concept. In general, the regional meetings were not
well attended by businesses (only representativ es such as chambers of commerce).
At the national lev el, smart specialisation priorities have been proposed on the basis of
sectors and technologies in which Greece has a competitive adv antage due to ex isting
production and technological know-how. Ov er the last fiv e y ears, a series of studies
and official documents have investigated and proposed production and technological
specializations for Greece. These studies use different methodologies and data sets,
which make them difficult to compare. Moreover, they consider specialisation from a
macro-economic perspective rather than as a process of “entrepreneurial discovery” of
opportunities, markets, and global market niches.
2. Areas of current and potential strength
A recent series of studies on key sectors in the Greek economy tend to conv erge on
four broad sectors: (1 ) agriculture and food production, (2) information and
communication technologies (ICT) for manufacturing and services, (3) health services,
biomedical and pharmaceuticals, and (4) energy and chemicals.
The ex pert team hav e identified a number o f potential areas of priorities in terms of
sectors, technologies and clusters in each of the 1 3 regions and these are summarised
in this main report. There are clear areas of conv ergence at inter -regional lev el.
Howev er, there is a need for further disc ussion and analy sis on the selection of
priorities through the involvement of business representativ es in working groups and
thematic discussions as well as analy sis of v alue chains and clusters.
3. Innov ation and knowledge based priorities
The GSRT framework for 201 4-2020 proposed a selection of sectors for smart
specialisation: food production and bio -agro-food, energy technologies and materials,
env ironmental technologies and waste management, information and communication
technologies. In parallel, a numbe r of scientific fields of national interest, such as
marine research and technology, socio-economic research, and human sciences were
identified. The GSRT proposal includes some elements in line with smart
specialisation strategy design, but it fails to ad dress the main weaknesses of the Greek
innov ation sy stem, namely the low contribution of the priv ate sector.
The rev iew of regional reports and suggested policies indicates a significant gap
between regional innov ation priorities for the period 201 4 -2020, focusing on
modernisation of productive activities, exports and creation of innovative high added v alue products, and national priorities set by the GSRT, which are more horizontal
focusing on research ex cellence, human skills, science, and society. Most priorities set
in RIS, RIS+, and PRIA projects remain v alid to current economic conditions and well
considered by stakeholders in the regions. Innovation priorities and goals identified in
all regional reports for 201 4-2020 are down to earth, close to need s of local
companies, and focus mainly on company modernisation, new products, and ex ports.
4. Optim um policy m ix
The failure of past regional innov ation policy of Greece is mainly due to (1 )
creation of technology intermediary organisations than lev eraging c apabilities and
funding from the priv ate sector, (2) weak sustainability of innov ation policy support
actions; and (3) non-sy stemic innovation governance, characterised by low leverage of
priv ate funding, limited collaboration among innov ation actors, limi ted sy nergies,
networks, clusters and associations. Most innov ation intermediaries (industrial
change offices, univ ersity technology transfer offices, sectoral tech companies,
technological dev elopment centres, etc.) ceased operation after the end of publi c
support. The greatest innov ation gap is to be found in priv ate sector funding and
public policy has failed to mobilise private inv estments. Despite the establishment of
many intermediary organisations, cooperation between industry and research
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organisations remains at a v ery low lev el and success stories on the role of
intermediary organisations and the ex ploitation of R&D by companies few and far
between.
From a regional innovation systems perspective four types of regions can be identified,
for which a different tailored policy mix should be dev eloped:
Regions with adv anced research and technology capabilities (Attica, Central
Macedonia, Crete);
Regions with strong manufacturing potential and mid -lev el innov ation capacity
(Central Greece, Western Macedonia, East Macedonia and Thrace)
Regions rely ing on traditional production sectors with innov ation potential in
local products (Epirus, Thessaly , Peloponnese).
Regions with strong potential in tourism (South Aegean, North Aegean, Ionian
Islands) and ex tremely low technological (R&D based) innov ation potential.
Up to 2005, the results of Greek cluster policy were far from satisfactory : none of
the funded clusters developed a high-v isibility or provided a v iable model. Some of the
factors that led the po licies to fail included: the design followed an authoritarian top down approach; the calls did not differ significantly from traditional business state aid
measures, and stringent requirements and restrictions placed constraints on the
operation and dev elo pment of a cluster; most Greek companies were not ready for
strategic collaboration with ‘co-opetitors’ and the calls were not preceded by sufficient
‘ground-work’ (seminars, workshops, special meetings to present good practices to
candidates, etc); limited emphasis was placed on innovation and the connection with
academic and research institutes and policy-makers failed to grasp the necessity of the
triple-helix; the role of the cluster facilitator was underestimated and the facilitator
was required to create a legal entity for purely administrativ e reasons; etc.
Despite good initial prospects, the regional innov ation poles and zones policy
conducted in the mid 2000s, deliv ered mediocre results and did not lead to any
sustainable cluster or concentration of activity for reasons including the failure of the
stakeholders, including public administration, to embrace the projects, mobilise the
necessary resources and create the necessary regulatory environment for the concepts
to become functional; an ov erly top-down-driv en approach by the GSRT and sev eral
constraints that ev entually hindered entrepreneurship.
Howev er, since 2006, a successful ex ample of cluster policy has been dev eloped
through the Corallia Cluster initiative, mandated by the Ministry of Dev el opment, to
design and manage a programme that would create a fav ourable env ironment for
underpinning entrepreneurship and innovation and fostering emerging technologies
in ex ports-oriented and high-technology market segments where Greece had the
capacity to attain a competitive advantage. Due to the prev ious failures, the decision
was taken to implement initially a small-scale pilot programme in one of the most
promising sectors. The main features of the new approach are: based on international
good practic es; deploy ed a clear bottom-up, customized, phased and holistic
approach; put strong emphasis on innov ation and ex ports’ orientation; focused on
talent & people and niche market orientation; insisted in a strong and sustainable
cluster facilitator; set a long-term strategy that outperform short -term gains;
determined long-term goals and integrated control gates with metrics.
ICT represents one of the main tools to boosting Greek competitiv eness and improv e
the quality of life. Howev er, the current performa nce is poor in terms of the goals of
conv ergence and bridging the digital divide with other EU member states. The ov erall
conditions of the ICT market play ers have worsened, as a result of the significant and
broad cuts in the inv estment budgets of the public and priv ate sector. Demand for ICT
products and services has fallen, thus under-mining the potential of v iable innov ation
efforts. The Greek regions are faced with additional challenges in promoting ICT in
public administration and regional business activ ities, as they lack the size and the
administrative structures for handling innovation-proliferation initiativ es. Although
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four regions (Attica, C. Macedonia, W. Greece and Crete) ex hibit a relativ ely
acceptable ICT innov ation performance, there is p lenty of room for bold initiativ es
that could change the broader technological landscape in the country. The potentially
beneficial sectors for the 201 4-2020 programming period are ex amined, setting
possible ICT policy targets for each region.
5. Outward looking strategy and promotion of critical mass
The Greek innov ation system is largely closed and inward looking and the measures
implemented during the current programming period hav e done little to encourage
internationalisation of either the research sy st em (public and higher education
institutes) or the business enterprise sector (export intensity and Similarly , there has
been little attention to critical mass, with a few ex ceptions such as certain regional
research centres, the regional innov ation pole s measures and the clusters policy .
Rather than use Structural Funds to develop a limited number of centres of ex cellence,
the Greek authorities hav e tended to reinforce the fragmentation of the higher education sector by supporting non-viable regional univ ersity campuses. Moreov er,
the ov er-fragmentation of the Greek business sector has not been addressed by the
current programmes which spread resources over the wider business base rather than
focusing on providing specialised serv ices for the dev elopment of ex port-orientated
‘companies of scale’ and high-v alue added, high growth companies.
6. Sy nergies between different funding sources
Due to the early stage of dev elopment of the strategies, it was generally impossible for
the ex pert team to judge the extent to which the future RIS3 strategies and operational
programmes will seek to ensure sy nergies between the v arious Structural Funds,
Horizon2020, private funds and other sources of inv estment capital. The ex perience
of the current period is not positiv e with a fragmentation of programmes and funds
and little in the way of a coherent strategy , at either regional or national lev els, to
lev erage the max imum sy nergies from av ailable funds to support innov ation based
economic development. The Greek sy stem is characterised by a fragmented ‘projectbased’ approach to funding and efforts to concentrate funds, such as the Regional
Innov ation Poles, hav e not y ielded the ex pected results due to organisational and
gov ernance failures.
7 . Appropriate gov ernance and adm inistrativ e set-up
Most Greek regions had ex perience in bottom -up participatory innov ation policy ,
gained from RIS, RIS+, and Regional Programmes of Innov ativ e Actions (RPIA)
funded by DG REGIO from 1 995 -2006. Howev er, from 2007 , RTDI policy was
centralised under the management of the GSRT, which created a ‘shadow’ programme
of RTDI measures based on the aggregation of funds from the 1 3 regional OPs. The
current interv entions are top-down and are implemented without either an
appropriate consultation with the r egions or an adequate interface with regional
intermediaries (BIC, dev elopment agencies, etc.). Hence, continuity with the ev idence
base and ex perience of pilot actions implemented under the prev ious regional
innov ation strategies (RIS, RIS+, RPIA) has bee n lost.
It was ev ident from the regional meetings that the credibility at the regional lev el of
national ministries and agencies responsible for RTDI policy is v ery low. Indeed,
current and future central state initiatives are considered as a threat in t he sense that
they do not ensure av ailable funds are targeted on regional priorities, rather than an
opportunity. The av ailable evidence on the implementation by the GSRT of the OP for
innov ation is that the poor management of the measures has meant that funds hav e
not targeted regional comparativ e strengths in RTDI and has rather reinforced the
ex isting div ergence in regional innov ation performance rather than fostering a
conv ergence of performance.
A main challenge for the future implementation of smart specialisation policies and
the Structural Fund operational programmes at both national and regional lev el is the
weak to non-ex istent management capacity of the public authorities. The ex pert team
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notes with concern the failure of the GSRT to effectiv ely implement the current
programmes and ensure appropriate linkages with regional intermediaries in the
deliv ery of funding. Equally , at regional level, a fragmented sy stem of intermediaries,
dependent on project based funding in the main, means that regiona l businesses fail to
receive the professional level of support required for innovation management, product
dev elopment, etc. The newly elected regional authorities and IMA were not alway s
inv olved in the prev ious regional innovation strategy exercises and , in the majority of
cases, lack the necessary ex pertise to monitor and ev aluate innov ation measures.

Recommendations
The ex pert team is conscious that the Greek authorities, at both national and regional
lev el, were still in the early phases of strategy p reparation during our rev iew mission.
The recommendations are formulated with a v iew to assisting the on -going process of
preparation for the 2014-20 period. A number of specific recommendations are made
throughout the report but in summary , the main rec ommendations are as follows:
1.

The Greek authorities should clarify urgently how they will address structural
weaknesses that hinder a functioning national innov ation sy stem. In particular:
i)

Future Structural Fund inv estment for higher education institutes sh ould be
conditional on reform of legal and gov ernance structures and the consolidation
(merger or closure) of dispersed univ ersity and TEI faculties in line with the
recommendations of the OECD.

ii) Funding for technology transfer structures, applied research centres, etc.
should be frozen until the Greek authorities prov ide to the Commission an
international evaluation of the current intermediary structures, including the
legal and regulatory framework for technology transfer.
iii) A key future priority should be mitigate and rev erse the brain drain through
measures to repatriate highly skilled Greeks to work in both the research sector
and in manufacturing and knowledge intensiv e serv ice firms.
iv ) Enterprise and innov ation support should focus on building ‘companies of
scale’ v ia a client management system for a select group of firms with ex port orientated growth strategies based new product (serv ice) innov ation.
v ) Giv en the fragmentation of the Greek SME sector, business creation should be
downgraded as a priority except for support on a sub-set of high potential startups or early -stage firms embedded in ex isting or emerging clusters.
v i) The Greek authorities should take urgent action to collect (and prov ide to
Eurostat), up to date statistics on business demographics an d R&D and
innov ation expenditure and activities in order to prov ide a basis for strategic
planning, target setting and impact assessment. The non -av ailability of such
data is entirely unacceptable and undermines ev idence -based policy -making.
2. The RIS3 process should be built from ‘bottom -up’ starting with the production of
high-quality regional S3 strategies designed with the full participation of all
regional stakeholders. All regions should ensure that an entrepreneurial discovery
process takes place in the region, bringing to the surface technology needs within
the dominant production complex of the Region (e.g. in agriculture – local food
production – gastronomy – hospitality – tourism activities in ty pe 3 regions). We
suggest a common metho dology for defining optimal smart specialisation at
regional and national lev els. This includes two stages.
i)

At the first stage, rev iewing existing studies on optimal specialisation and giv e
priority to those sectors proposed by most studies. Most regions give priority to
agriculture, production of local foods, information and communication
manufacturing and services, renewable energy , and tourism. At this stage the
four ty pes of ex isting productiv e profile should be taken into account.
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ii) At the second stage, further surv ey and mapping is needed to ex amine which
technologies prevail within each sector. Among them, two types of technologies
should be giv en priority : (a) technologies which feed most sectors, and (b)
technologies which create bottlenecks and control v alue appropriation in the
entire production chain.
iii) Sy nergies for inter-regional cooperation among regions with similar productive
profile should be identified as they offer economies of scale in securing
technology resources and specialist services r equired for smart specialisation.
3. The future Structural Fund operational programme structure should be as follows:
iv ) support actions for research organisations, research institutes, university labs,
research infrastructures, creation of research skills, and international research
collaboration, can be more efficiently managed and delivered at national lev el.
v)

Support actions for businesses relating to new product development, creation
of innov ation clusters, innovation poles, use of open innovation platforms, and
innov ation development consortia can be better organised regionally. In some
cases, there are grounds for co -ordinated and joint inter-regional serv ice
deliv ery, e.g. farming and animal husbandry and agricultural production, bio food production, green energy production and energy sav ing, use of ICT in the
rural economy , tourism and culture.

v i) Support actions towards ‘financiers’, such as v enture capital funds, business
angel networks, seed capital funds, crowd -funding initiativ es, can be more
efficiently organised at national level, creating larger pools of funds and better
know-how in risk assessment and IPR management. In some cases, co inv estment funds and seed capital instruments could be organised at multi regional level (e.g. a fund for northern Greece cov ering the regions to the east
and west of Central Macedonia).
v ii) Support for innov ation brokers should be limited to market driven serv ices for
ex porting and internationalisation. While there is a rationale for national
agencies, direct support can b e more effectiv ely deliv ered regionally .
4. To increase the efficiency of innovation support / delivery, all innov ation support
actions included in RIS3 should take the form of Innovation Platforms: Innovation
platforms should provide a framework (legal, organisational, resources, facilities,
digital, funding, etc.) that enable a large number of actors to be inv olv ed in
innov ation initiatives. Each platform should prov ide comprehensiv e support to
the entire innov ation cy cle, including financial, technological, productiv e, and
market support. Platforms should be selected using the following criteria
v iii)business models that are sustainable in the long run after public funding ends,
ix ) creation of capabilities and know how in the region,
x)

offering integrated solutions for technology -production-market-funding,

x i) leading to high lev erage of priv ate inv estments,
x ii) inv olv ing a large number of beneficiaries, and
x iii)contribution to dev elopment goals of the Region.
5. Giv en the lack of capacity of both the national and regional publi c authorities, it is
recommended to use a mix of contracting out of programme management and
public-private-partnerships (PPP) to deliv er the future programmes. The role of
the GSRT and regional authorities should be concentrated on strategic
coordination, on-going strategy adjustment, monitoring and ev aluation of policies.
PPP should be a central implementation instrument of innov ation platforms,
clusters and ICT/digital economy measures and the public authorities should
restrict their role to setting out the terms of collaboration and prov iding funding
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for framework conditions, while the priv ate sector takes on management and
assures long term operation of the initiativ e.
6. For the period 2014-20, clusters and cluster policies are being considered in the
design of the national and regional strategies. Cluster policy is a multi dimensional, multi-faceted and multi-instrument policy , informed by a mix of
rationales and thus requires deep understanding of the instrument and ex perience
in cluster dynamics before deciding to apply one. The expert team recommend for
that the future implementation of cluster policy at national and regional lev el in
Greece follows a number of principles (early private sector involv ement to secure
market oriented strategies in the targeted clusters; dedicated management teams
with a blend of skills and competencies; the prov ision of support serv ices within
clusters is an important element for generating long -terms benefits for cluster
participants; etc. It is recommended to implement a mix ture of competitiv e calls
to select the highest quality clusters, with a few minimum thresholds, together
with some designated actions for prov en and established cluster initiativ es.
7 . In terms of ICT and the digital economy, we recommend setting specific ICT policy
targets for each region as a part of their RIS3. We stress the importance of, and the
tools for, improving the ICT skills of the human capital, as well as the need for an
ov erhaul of the public administration regarding ICT infrastructures and e gov ernment services. Fast and super-fast broadband infrastructures represent a
v ital aspect of the digital agenda, and should be deployed according to a long -term
plan that satisfies sustainability, balanced private sector inv olv ement, openness,
and respect to state-aid regulations. Our proposals include an ex tensive use of the
PPP model in ICT initiativ es for lev eraging public funding, along with the concept
of standardised regional ICT V ouchers for SMEs and selected citizen groups, in
order to improv e ICT demand in a sustainable manner. More specifically :
A priority should be giv en to the introduction of innov ativ e e -gov ernment
serv ices for a wide v ariety of activities, directly influencing economic efficiency .
Interoperability, open-data standards, open source, and cloud computing should
be the technological foundations of new e -gov ernment serv ices.
Education and professional training in ICT skills should be a focus of both
national and regional authorities to (a) ex pand the demand for ICT serv ices, (b)
stimulate the production of innovative products and serv ices, and (c) facilitate
the creation of start-up companies
Research groups should be giv en incentives and e -infrastructures to enable their
work to support the production of innov ative marketable prod ucts and serv ices.
Nex t-generation-access (NGA) networks have to planned, to meet the EU policy
targets, using flex ible funding schemes for the deployment of open -access superfast fibre networks.
Each region should determine the particular sectors and the specific aspects to
be supported by ICT tools to improv e competitiv eness.
The model of PPPs should be used ex tensiv ely by national and Regional
Authorities, to overcome the (currently unacceptable) delay s, increase priv ate
sector inv olv ement, and improv e the sustainability of public ICT projects
ICT V ouchers should be investigated, to simplify the procedures of supporting
citizens and SMEs in adopting standardized ICT tools and, thus, stimulating
healthy and durable demand.
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Introduction
This report summarises the findings of a team of ex perts in support of the preparation
of the 201 4-20 period of the Structural Funds. The ex perts were asked to prov ide
policy advice and methodological recommendations in order to ensure the following
sev en key points are addressed by the Greek authorities:
an appropriate stakeholder inv olv ement and the organisation of the
entrepreneurial discov ery process of testing possible new areas;
an identification of areas of current and potential strength;
that innov ation and knowledge -based dev elopment priorities are set;
an identification of the optimum policy mix ;
an outward looking of the strategy and the promotion of critical mass;
the strategy produces sy nergies between different policies and funding sources;
appropriate gov ernance and administrativ e set -ups and capacities to ensure
efficient and effective implementation of the strategies in a coherent multi-lev el
gov ernance sy stem.
In line with the terms of reference, this report:
assesses the quality of the av ailable ev idence supporting the drafting of the
strategies and the level of preparation of stakeholders to contribute to the drafting
and implementation of the national and regional RIS3 strategies. Where relev ant
potential inter-regional complementarities and joint actions have been identified;
makes recommendations on the most appropriate metho dology to support the
dev elopment of an optimal smart specialisation strategy , at national lev el;
identifies the missing elements in the national or regional strategies and the
actions which would be better performed at a national or regional lev el;
prov ides recommendations as to the most effective delivery mechanisms including
the possibility of public-private partnerships or contracting out of service delivery;
rev iews if the central government and the regions hav e a sound gov ernance and
monitoring system in place to implement, monitor and ev aluate the innov ation
strategies and the ability to deliv er the ex pected results.
This report is based on a series of meetings held in the autumn of 201 2 in each of the
Greek regions (see list of meetings in Appendix A ), discussions with the national
authorities and a rev iew of the literature and statistical ev idence (see Appendix B).
The study was carried out by a team composed of (authorship of sections in brackets):
Alasdair Reid: team leader and specialisation analy sis (editor and section 1 )
Nicos Komninos: gov ernance and innov ation policy (section 2)
Jorge-A. Sanchez-P.: clusters and entrepreneurship policy (section 3)
Panay iotis Tsanakas: ICT and digital economy (section 4)
In addition to this national report, the ex pert team produced 1 3 regional reports.

1

1. Innovation based development: current and potential strengths
Ev en before the financial crisis, Greece faced an innovation deficit: ranked lowly by the
Innov ation Union Scoreboard (EC, 201 2a), criticised for an unfriendly entrepreneurial
env ironment and for failing to capitalise on the potential of the digital economy . The
Global Competitiveness Index (2012 -13 1 ) ranks Greece 96 th just below countries that
are objectively less developed such as Lebanon, Mongolia, Argentina and Serbia and
just abov e Jamaica. The current financial crisis has pulled Greek performance down
with particularly low GCI scores for macro-economic criteria, access to finance, etc. In
short, the ‘crisis’ has left the proverbial glass looking more than half-empty . Y et, the
ex pert team heard, in our meetings in the 1 3 Greek regions, of innov ativ e companies
that are growing through capturing new ex port markets and about emerging clusters
that may y et help to re-ignite the Greek economy. So, perhaps, the Greek glass is halffull and a foundation for a more knowledge -intensiv e and higher v alue added
economic dev elopment ex ists despite the current gloomy climate.

1.1 A conceptual basis for assessing Greek innovation potential
Before ex amining the Greek situation, the conceptual framework for the analy sis can
be summed up by fiv e key points. Firstly , the ex pert team found that the sm art
specialisation concept is not y et well understood by Greek stakeholders at
either national or regional levels. A RIS3 strategy is (EC, 201 2b) an “integrated, place based economic transformation agenda that does fiv e important things”:
focuses policy support and inv estments on key priorities, challenges and needs for
knowledge-based dev elopment, including ICT-related measures;
builds on strengths, competitiv e adv antages and potential for ex cellence;
supports technological as well as practice -based innovation and aims to stimulate
priv ate sector inv estment;
gets stakeholders fully inv olved and encourage innov ation and ex perimentation;
is ev idence-based and includes sound monitoring and ev aluation sy stems.
Secondly, technological product and process (T PP) innov ation is only part
of the equation of a successful innov ativ e company or region. There is no ‘linear
path’ from research to commercial application of a technology in the form of a
product, process or service. Accordingly , there is a need to foster both TPP and non technological innovation processes in regional business sectors and clusters, in order
to boost productiv ity and competitiv eness.
Thirdly , the seminal work of Freeman (1 988) re cognised that innov ation is
fostered or im peded by the broader innovation sy stem in which a company or
a cluster operates. Innovation and technology development are the result of a complex
set of relationships among the actors in the regional sy stem, which includes
enterprises, universities and research institutes. Hence, the government’s role is not to
promote ‘individual innovation ev ents’, but to ‘set the framework conditions’ for well organised innov ation sy stems and, thereby , enhance innov ation opportu nities and
capabilities (Metcalfe, 2005). Similarly, Rodrik (2004) argues that industrial policy is
not about ‘picking winners’, rather it is a process whereby the public and private sector
arriv e at a joint diagnosis about the sources of blockages to new economic activ ities
and propose solutions to them; or more positively jointly identify the most promising
‘inv estment opportunities’ and do all in their power to realise this potential.

1
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Fourthly, increasing investment in R&D does not directly generate econ omic growth.
Rather, gov ernment intervention to support R&D and innov ation will be effective only
if the basic m icro and m acro-econom ic conditions for innov ation -based
growth are in place (Aghion, 2006). These conditions are:
competition policy fav ouring market entry and ex it;
inv estment in higher (and indeed lifelong) education;
reform of credit and labour markets and
a counter-cy clical fiscal policy .
Finally , the policies (and institutions) that fav our im itation are not the
sam e as those that fav our leading-edge innov ation (Aghion et al, 201 1 ). A
country (region) that is far from the global technological frontier will max imise growth
by fav ouring institutions that facilitate imitation but as it nears the technological
frontier, the country will hav e to shift from imitation-enhancing institutions to
innov ation-enhancing institutions in order to sustain a high growth rate.
Hence, a Greek national or regional smart specialisation strategy that focuses only on
funding ‘indiv idual’ R&D inv estments is designed to fail. Rather, the focus should be
on identify ing how enabling technologies can be applied to lev erage greater
productiv ity , product quality , ex port intensity , economies of scale, etc.

1.2 Assessing the pre-conditions for innovation based growth
The role of business entry & ex it (or “births and deaths”) in fostering ‘creativ e
destruction’ and in freeing up resources (human, capital, technological) is critical for a
well-functioning innov ation sy stem. The World Bank ‘doing business’ index ’ ranks
Greece 7 8 th in the world in 2013 (up 1 1 places from 89 th in 201 2)2, with areas that have
improv ed including protecting inv estors, trading across borders and resolv ing
insolv ency. However, the ease of starting a business has actually declined relativ ely to
other countries (Greece is ranked 1 46 th in the world) and notably the cost of starting a
business is four times higher than OECD av erage. A recent study (Calogirou et al,
201 0) on business dynamics confirms that Greece is in a middle of the road position
within the EU27 for start-ups, business transfers and bankruptcy procedures but
broadly performance is still negative despite recent de -regulation. In this contex t, in
March 201 2, the Ministry of Dev elopment published an action plan to support
entrepreneurship including actions targeted at removing obstacles to the commercial
ex ploitation of innov ation and reducing the costs of conducting research.
Figure 1 Action Plan to support entrepreneurship and improv e structural
competitiv eness actions to support R&D
A ct ion

T im et a bl e

Com pet en t
A u t h or it y

Obst a cl e: In cen t iv es t o expl oit in n ov a t ion s com m er cia l l y
9 .1 Specific priority to be given to state-funded survey linked to the
Q1 2012
MoEd/MoD
identification of the bottlenecks which hamper the commercial
ex ploitation of innovation (by means of the Development Act, the
NSRF, etc).
9 .2 Incentives for the establishment of spin-offs or joint
Q2 2011
MoEd/MoD
v entures/clusters of com panies with research bodies (also by means of
t h e Development Act, the NSRF, etc).
Obst a cl e: T a x-dedu ct ibl e scien t ific a n d t ech n ol ogica l r esea r ch cost s
9 .3 Extend the tax breaks for scientific and technology research,
Q2 2011
MoF/MoEd
a pplicable until 31/1 2/2010.
9 .4 Simplification of the procedure for verification of R&D expenses for
Q1 2012
MoF/MoEd
t h e purposes of the investment law and other related incentive schemes.
9 .5 Updating the table of eligible costs, incl. geological survey expenses.
Q1 2012
MoF/MoEd
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A ct ion
9 .6 VAT exemption for the purchase of fixed assets and services
r equired for the performance of co-financed research programmes.
9 .7 Zero tax rate for the first 3 years and rate reduced by 50% for the
n ext 5 years for spin-offs, spin-outs, start-ups and incubators.
9 .8 Zero tax rate for the first three years and rate reduced by 50% for
t h e next five years for Science and Technology Parks (STPs)
9 .9 Zero tax rate for the first three years and rate reduced by 5 0% for
t h e next five years for investment of capital in research and
t echnological development projects or start-ups, spin-offs or spin-outs.

T im et a bl e
Q1 2012

Com pet en t
A u t h or i t y
MoF/MoEd

Q1 2012

MoF/MoEd

Q1 2012

MoF/MoEd

Q1 2012

MoF/MoEd

Source: http://www.m indev .gov .gr/?page_id= 6506

Howev er, the list of actions, even if fully implemented, will not significantly alter the
incentive to innovate since the focus is on research commercialisation that is unlikely
to bear fruit in the short-term (or even longer-run) giv en the limited lev el of scientific
ex cellence and scale of the research sy stem. Hence, there is a need to focus more on
demand side bottlenecks that hinder the growth of companies adopting new business
models, whether they are research-intensiv e or not.
Due to the absence of reliable business demographic data 3, it is difficult to assess
whether there is a concentration of high growth companies in specific sectors or
regions Howev er, Greek SMEs account for a greater part of the business sector
compared to other European countries (60% of turnover compared to 40% on av erage
in the EU27 ) and are of smaller scale (notably in manufacturing where Greek SMEs
are a third of the size of the av erage EU27 SME). Hence, the Greek economy is highly
fragmented and dominated by small firms (4/5 ths of SMEs are sole proprietorships
compared with just half on av erage in the EU27 ), ev en if there is some trend to
consolidation ov er the last decade. As the empirical ev idence on the relationship
between size and innov ation (and productivity ) suggests a positiv e relationship (i.e.,
on av erage, larger firms tend to inv est more intensiv ely in innov ation and are more
productiv e), the Greek economy states with a disadv antage in terms of business
demographics if it is to achiev e a higher innov ation performance.
Giv en the high fragmentation of the Greek business structure, there is good reason to
question whether simply making it easier to create companies (after all there are
already 7 50,000 SMEs in Greece) is a solution. On the other hand, a narrow focus on
spin-offs from academic research is also likely to fail. The priority should be to focus
support on a small sub-set of high potential start-ups or early-stage firms embedded in
emerging clusters that are adopting new business models that will hav e a
transformativ e effect on other key industrial or serv ice sectors.
Inv estment in and quality of (higher) education is the second pre-condition.
This report cannot ex plore in detail the reforms required to make the Greek education
sy stem more effectiv e. Suffice to say that Greece is not well ranked in either
performance testing of students 4, in terms of rankings of univ ersity performance 5 or in
terms of the ov erall education system 6. In terms of human resources for science and
3

A nalysing and comparing business demographics and e ntrepreneurial dynamics is difficult since Greece is
t h e only EU27 Member State (except Malta) that fails to transmit most of the required da t a for t h e key
St r u ct u r a l Bu sin ess St a t ist ics colla t ed by Eu r ost a t . See h t t p://bit .ly /V lePx N
4 In t erms of the OECD PISA quality assessment, the average student in Gr eece scor ed 4 7 3 in r ea din g
lit eracy, maths and sciences, lower than the OECD average of 497. On average, girls outperformed boys by
1 4 points, more than the average OECD gap of 9 points. More positively, in Greece, the average differen ce
in results, between the top 20% and bottom 20%, is 96 points, slightly lower than the OECD average of 99
points. This suggests the Greek school system provides relatively equal access to high-quality edu ca t ion .
5 On ly two Greek universities (Aristotle University of T h essa lon iki a n d Na t ion a l a n d Ka podist r ia n
Un iversity of Athens) figure in the 2012 Shanghai top 500 ranking of world univ er sit ies, bu t bot h a r e
placed in the 301-400 group of universities. However, the AUT ranks in the credible 10 1 -1 5 0 r a n g e for
en g in eer in g /t ech n olog y a n d com pu t er scien ce disciplin es.
See: h t t p://w w w .sh a n g h a ir a n kin g .com /Cou n t r y 2 0 1 2 Ma in .jsp?pa r a m =Gr eece
6 h ttp://www.universitas21.com/news/details/61/u21-rankings-of-national-higher-education-systems-2012
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technology, it is noteworthy (EC 201 2a) that Greece performs poorly on new d octoral
graduates and has a v ery low share of non-EU doctorate students (suggesting a
relativ ely closed and unattractiv e sy stem). In terms of research outputs, despite
considerable improv ement in recent decades, the research output of most Greek
tertiary education institutions remains relatively low by international standards 7 and
the v ariations in outputs and citation impact (a measure of quality) are significant (see
the regional reports for more details). The OECD (201 1 ) has made a number of
recommendations for improv ing the education sy stem and underlined the need
notably for significant consolidation of the dispersed regional departments as well as
the need to av oid blurring of the distinctions between universities and the TEI (which
should be producing qualified technicians required by businesses). While some initial
steps hav e been made (Hellenic Republic, 201 2), there is a long road ahead before
Greek univ ersities can be considered as ‘entrepreneurial’ in terms of teaching,
research or ‘regional engagement’ (the so-called third mission).
In this contex t, it is surprising that during the regional workshops, few, if any ,
participants (including those from the higher education sector itself) raised issues
related to the need to rationalise, consolidate a nd specialise both teaching and
scientific activ ity in regional higher education institutes (TEI and univ ersities).
Indeed, in some regions (e.g. in West Macedonia) ex plicit mention was made of the
‘need’ for further inv estment in univ ersity campuses, in p arallel to concerns about
graduate emigration, lack of funding for teaching materials and lay -offs of teaching
and research staff. The lack of critical mass and low scientific impact of most of the
univ ersities and TEI could be offset if they were carry ing out contract research or
engaged in curricula dev elopment responding to the needs of regional enterprises.
There hav e been efforts to create distinct legal ‘applied research’ entities (e.g. CERETH
in Thessaly ) to get round archaic, costly and penalising u niversity management system
and prov ide incentives to consolidate academic research capacities and structure them
to support regional firms. Howev er, the regional workshops discussions lead to the
conclusion that university -industry co-operation is still weak and is largely projectbased, driv en by academic interests rather than focused on regional business needs.
Further Structural Fund inv estment for higher education institutes should be made
conditional on significant reforms of legal and gov ernance stru ctures and the
consolidation (merger or closure) of dispersed university and TEI faculties in line with
the recommendations of the OECD (201 1 ).
Future funding for technology transfer structures, applied research centres, etc,
should be frozen until such time as the Greek authorities prov ide to the Commission
the results of an independent (international) evaluation of the current set -up including
the legal and regulatory factors influencing the effectiv eness of the sy stem.
The third condition is well-functioning credit and labour m arkets. As noted
abov e the Greek credit market has been severely affected by the economic crisis and
liquidity from the banking sector has largely dried up 8. In the absolute sense, this has
an effect on intermediate (business-to-business) and final demand in the economy and
can therefore reduce the incentive to innovate. However, it is a reasonable hy pothesis
that Greek companies with higher rate of ex ports in total sales and higher
technological intensity of products or serv ices may still be able to attract priv ate
finance. Action has been taken to maintain access to finance (Hellenic Republic, 2012).
Howev er, based on a surv ey of 1 000 Greek SMEs, My lonas and Athanasopoulos
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T he OECD (2011) notes that Greek scientific publications increased from less than 3 000 in 1993 to m or e
t han 10,000 in 2008. Greek scientific publications, as a share of OECD and EU publicat ion s, in cr ea sed
fr om less than 0.5% and 1.2%, respectively, in 1993 to more than 1.2% and 2.5%, respectiv ely , in 2 0 0 8 .
8 T he European Central Bank’s 2012 Survey on the access t o finance of sm all and medium -sized enterprises
in the euro area found that the net percentage of SMEs reporting a deterioration of bank loan availabilit y
is h ig h est in Gr eece (4 5 %), Ir ela n d a n d Por t u g a l (bot h a t 3 5 %).
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(201 2)9 argue that Greek SMEs are characterised by “anti-economies of scale” (highfix ed costs of small companies make them more v ulnerable under conditions of falling
demand) and high cost of financing (due to the high interest rates but also low asset
turnov er in smaller companies that limits the return to capita l and hence ability to
borrow). The surv ey found that:
Almost ¾ of SMEs carried out inv estments (60% being spent on equipment) in
the past fiv e y ears. Encouragingly , the surv ey found that firms are planning to
switch future inv estm ents towards increasing innov ativ e activ ities
(especially in m anufacturing) to secure new m arkets and ex ports .
Howev er, firms reported a reduced possibility to finance inv estments from
earnings and equity and hence a greater need for loans and subsidies.
there is a difference between m edium -sized and sm all firm s in terms of
outlook and resilience to the crisis. Medium sized firms are more resilient, more
positiv e and report a greater need for future inv estment (and consequently v iew
access to finance as their key problem).
m anufacturing firm s are least affected by the crisis and most strongly
prioritise growth oriented strategies (31 % compared to 22% of all other SMEs).
Significantly , this result is ‘attributable to exporting enterprises, w hich constitute
a pillar for growth for the broader business sector’.
Surv ey ev idence underlines that the key success factors for Greek SMEs include size,
strong ex port orientation and innov ativ e inv estments. Moreov er, SMEs growth
prospects depend on a sound capital structure rather than profit m argins.
Hence, enterprise support and innovation policy should shift their focus from business
creation (ex cept for targeted support for new technology based firms) towards
building ‘companies of scale’ v ia a client management sy stem for selected firms wi th
growth strategies based on an ex port orientation and product (serv ice) innov ation.
In terms of the labour market, the issue of a brain drain 1 0 (both international
emigration and intra-regionally ) was raised in certain regional meetings and was an
underly ing theme of our discussions. A study (Labrianidis & V ogiatzis, 2012) of highly
skilled migration from Greece underlines that while out -migration is not new, “it is
acquiring a massive character and is likely to further increase in the near future ”.
Based on a surv ey of just under 2000 ‘emigrants’ (including ‘repatriates’), the authors
highlight that both repatriates and those who remain working a broad were driv en by
the same motiv e, namely ‘better career prospects’ (65.2% for repatriates compared
with 7 6.6% for those still abroad). However, repatriates were more interested by the
ex perience of liv ing and working abroad and gav e a higher importance to social factors
for returning. Indeed, the authors found Greek scientists still abroad are more highly
qualified and are more specialised in fields where relev ant working positions are less
frequent in Greece compared with other dev eloped countries. How ev er, the authors
conclude that the decision to stay abroad or return is not due to success or failure
abroad; but rather that the brain drain from Greece is largely attributable to a
mismatch between supply and demand for professionals in the Greek labour market.
Hence, skilled workers are motiv ated to leav e the country in order to hav e a
satisfactory job, relevant to their qualifications, abroad. At the same time, permanent
positions with good salaries in another country render the decision to return extremely
difficult. Moreover, the time dimension is critical as the longer people spend abroad
the harder/less attractive it is to return ev en for ‘social reasons’. In policy terms, the
authors note that that the only way to stem emigration is a structural sh ift in the Greek
economy towards higher-v alue added activ ities better integrated in global v alue
9

h ttp://bit.ly/Y0nGly. The survey is reportedly to be carried out each semester, which would impr ov e t h e
u n der st a n din g of in v est m en t dy n a m ics in t h e Gr eek econ om y .
1 0 See for instance: http://ftalphaville.ft.com/2012/09/1 9/1166421/benefiting-from-greeces-brain -dr a in /
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chains. Howev er, as this will take time, “ an alternative path, in the short–medium
run, involves the utilisation of skilled labour that remains abroad via the creation of
networks and collaboration schemes”.
Innov ation policy should seek to mitigate and rev erse the brain drain through
measures to repatriate highly skilled Greeks to work in the research sector and in
manufacturing and knowledge intensiv e serv ice firms. Measures to enhance
networking with ex -pat Greek researchers and business people (like the Global Scot
initiativ e of Scottish Enterprise) should be considered. Such policy measures are likely
to create a win-win situation for both the ‘host organisations’ and society as a whole.
Considering the last pre-condition, the current macro -economic framework is clearly
pro-cy clical. In principle, the Greek authorities could hav e chosen to maintain or,
ev en increase support for innovation (as sev eral of the innov ation leaders did during
the first half of the crisis), or at least ‘front -load’ the inv estment for R&D, business
support, etc. that was planned through the current Structural Funds programmes in
order to sustain the development of core competitive niche or emerging clusters in the
Greek economy. However, an attempt to use public funds to ‘innovate out of the crisis’
will only be effectiv e if inv estments are directed at ‘growth firms’ able to increase
ex ports and v alue added. As we will argue below, th e Structural Fund measures
implemented during the 2007 -1 3 period hav e lacked such a target approach.
Based on the preceding analy sis, Figure 2 sums up the situation in terms of the preconditions for innov ation based growth in Greece
Figure 2 Pre-conditions for innov ation based growth in Greece
Pr e-con di t ion s
Ma rket entry and exit by
fi rms

Gr eek per for m a n ce
La ck of comparable data for firm demographics for Greece (should be
r em edied as a matter of urgency).
Gr eece is in a middle of the road position for barriers to entry and exit but
certain areas still negatively affect ‘creative destruction’.

In vestment in and
qu ality of (higher)
education

T h e level of enrolment for tertiary education and education investment
per capita is high but doctoral studies remain a weak point.
T h e quality of Greek education remains below the OECD average and is a
bot tleneck t o innovation-based development.
A fragmented university structure undermines the potential for creating
‘cr itical mass’ or specialisation that would make Greek universities
com petitive internationally.

Well-functioning credit
a n d labour markets

Som e efforts t o maintain investments in private sector but no significant
t argeting of available funds to strategic niche or export orientated firms.
La bour market in crisis and brain drain has markedly reduced human
pot ential in the innovation sy stem. Evidence from highly -skilled
em igrants suggests that a significant proportion will not return in the
a bsence of a corrective policy.

Cou nter-cyclical fiscal
pol icy

Ov erall policy is markedly pro-cyclical and has reduced significantly
dom estic demand, however this has not led t o a shift from ‘ov ercon sumption’ t o increased productive investment in export led growth.
No significant front-loading of Structural Fund support for research,
in novation and entrepreneurship.
Mor e attention should be given to linking research.

The Greek national smart specialisation strategy should ex plicitly take account these
pre-conditions and ensure that significant legal, regulatory and management
(gov ernance) reforms are pursued in order to remov e bottlenecks to the effectiv e
implementation of future operational programmes an d measures.
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1.3 Innovation performance and the national innovation system
Does the innov ation sy stem enable ‘innov ators’ to fulfil their potential despite the
unfav ourable pre-conditions? Perhaps unsurprisingly the answer is no. Komninos &
Tsamis (2008) identified four main asy mmetries of the Greek innov ation sy stem:
the dominance of public sector R&D activ ity compared to the priv ate sector;
an asy mmetry between innov ation creation and absorption / adoption activ ity ;
an imbalance between a few, small inno v ative sectors and the rest of the economy;
a v ery strong spatial concentration of innov ation-related activ ities.
The av ailable ev idence and stakeholder consultations suggest that this
characterisation remains valid and that there has not y et been a fav our able ev olution
despite the structural reforms implemented since 201 0. Indeed, Greek innov ation
performance is amongst the weakest in Europe. The 201 3 Innov ation Union
Scoreboard (IUS) (EC, 201 2) places Greece within the moderate innovator group with
the weakest trend performance (along with Spain). Without a significant improvement
in innov ation activity, Greece is likely to fall into the weakest IUS group in the future.
In order to understand the ‘bottlenecks’ in the innov ation sy stem, the following sub sections look at inv estment (both public and private) for research and innov ation and
innov ation activ ity and outputs and their contribution to competitiv eness.

1.3.1 Investment in research and innovation
Despite a Gov ernment commitment to increasing gross ex pendi ture on R&D (GERD)
as a share of GDP, Greek GERD has stagnated at 0.6% of GDP with most of this
prov ided by public expenditure (although ev en public R&D intensity is far below the
OECD median). Most worry ingly , the share of business ex penditure on R&D (BERD)
is the fourth lowest in the OECD (OECD, 201 1 b), notably due to a lack of large
corporate R&D inv estors. The v ery low BERD intensity is one ex planation for the
disconnection between GDP growth and productivity growth 1 1 witnessed in Greece in
the run up to the 2008 crisis (Tsipouri, 201 2). Ev en taking account of industrial
structure 1 2, the Greek business sector under-invests in R&D and continues to trails far
behind the OECD av erage. In terms of sectoral differences, the share of serv ices in
Greek BERD is higher than in the majority of OECD countries (52.7 % in 2007 ) as
might be ex pected giv en the dominant position of services in the economy . Howev er,
despite v ery low manufacturing BERD, the share of high -tech sectors at 38% of
manufacturing BERD, while in the lower half the OECD ranking, was higher than in
some more ‘adv anced countries’. Hence, the data, unfortunately outdated, tend to
confirm the v iew that a few, small innov ativ e sub -sectors (or ev en companies) do
manage to inv est in R&D and innov ate despite the less than positiv e ‘env ironment’.
The lack of up to date statistics (the most recent date back to 2005) on R&D
ex penditure, researchers, etc. av ailable in Greece is a particular cause for concern
since it undermines ev idence -based policy -making. The Greek authorities should
ensure that R&D and innov ation statistics are updated by end 201 3 and, thereafter,
ensure regular updating in line with other EU27 Member States.
Since the early 2000s, other smaller European countries, such as Estonia or Ireland,
hav e achieved rapid growth in BERD, from low lev els, allied to high economic growth
(at least until the financial crisis). In both cases, the factors driving growth were partly
11

Guellec and Van Pottelsberghe de la Potterie (2001) found that BERD is significantly positively correlated
w ith multifactor productivity (MFP) growth The effect is larger in countries that are BERD intensiv e a n d
in countries where the share of defence-related government funding is lower. In addition, there has been a
g r ow in g im pa ct of BERD on MFP ov er t im e.
1 2 See t h e ca lcu la t ed a dju st m en t s m a de by t h e OECD a t : h t t p://bit .ly /1 4 n Ot M2
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ex ternal: the EU’s Structural Funds led to a massiv e boost in public inv estment in
R&D and public support for business R&D while inward inv estment firms account for
a significant share of innov ation activity. In Ireland domestic firms also improved TFP
faster as a result of the increased R&D. Hence, there is need to dev elop strategie s to
attract more high-v alue added and research-intensiv e FDI and then facilitate spillov ers and absorption of know-how into SME supplier chains in the Greek economy .
The Greek innov ation sy stem is relativ ely closed and FDI play s a limited role in
boosting R&D inv estment and innov ation. Giv en the considerable inv estments into
higher education research facilities and the ‘GSRT’ centre the Greek authorities should
seek to identify mechanisms and investment opportunities that could leverage priv ate
foreign funds into co-investing in Greece. There may also be opportunities in specific
business clusters for more research-intensiv e inv estments.
Howev er, the traditional measures of innov ation performance do not necessarily
capture the full picture of innovation ac tivity in an economy, particularly one with an
economic structure like Greece heavily dominated by more traditional sectors and the
serv ice sector (and, indeed, non-traded serv ices) where innov ation may be taking
place more in non-technological forms that are not captured by business R&D
statistics. The inclusion of marketing and organisational innov ations creates a more
complete framework, one that is better able to capture the changes that affect firm
performance and contribute to the accumulation of knowledge. Indeed, the dominant
form of innov ation in the Greek economy, dominated by low technology , small firms,
is likely to be ‘hidden innovation’: “the innovation activities that are not reflected in
traditional indicators such as investments in formal R& D or patents aw arded”;
including the adoption and diffusion of new technologies (NESTA 2007 , p4).
The Epirus region has been inv olv ed in a project to identify cases of ‘hidden
innov ation’. This ty pe of analysis could be usefully extended to other regions i n order
to support the design of policy measures for non -technological innov ation. More
generally, the expert team was surprised by the lack of attention to service innovation,
notably for the tourism sector, ev en in regions where tourism dominates economi c
activ ity, but also with a v iew to growing the key knowledge intensive business serv ices
that could help improv e manufacturing productiv ity and ex port growth.

1.3.2 Innovation outputs and activity
In terms of innov ation activity, Greek business innov ation is do minated by non-R&D
innov ation expenditures (1 04% of EU27 av erage) but as might be ex pected the crisis
has led to a sharp decline (almost 20%) in such ex penditures as well as a 1 4% decline
in business R&D ex penditure (which stand at only 1 4% of the EU27 av e rage). Such
data, allied to the industrial structure of the country, puts in perspectiv e the potential
for linkages with the higher education and public scientific sector (even assuming that
the scientific specialisation is aligned to economic needs, which is a brav e assumption
as will be seen below).
Although many v oices, including during the regional workshops, suggest that a
‘historical’ Greek weakness is an unwillingness to co -operate, the ev idence from
innov ation surveys suggests that innovativ e Greek firms engage in co -operation with
each other almost 20% more than the EU27 av erage. As noted abov e, the real gap in
terms of linkages is in co -operation between public (higher education) and the
business sectors; despite a range of efforts and policy measures developed over the last
decade. However, without a higher intensity of business R&D ex penditure, the scope
for co-operation (either joint projects or purchasing of contract research) is ex tremely
limited. Hence, boosting the ‘supply side’ by creating technology transfer offices,
creating new ‘research centres’, etc. will prov e ineffectiv e in the absence of
corresponding industrial demand and, of course, the capacity to finance R&D.
Access to finance is clearly flagged as a weakness by the EIS and was raised frequently
as a concern at regional lev el. Howev er, while the crisis has certainly restrained
finance for all sorts of industrial inv estment projects, there is a lack of ev idence on
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whether companies with innovative ideas for new products or serv ice s are effectiv ely
constrained only by finance or whether other barriers (e.g. adequately skilled human
resources to dev elop ideas into proposals that attract potential inv estors).
Ev en taking into account the low levels of public and private ex penditure on R&D, the
output performance of the Greek innov ation sy stem is poor. Nioras (201 1 ) notes that
in 2009, only 1 3.1% of entrepreneurs regard that their products or services are entirely
new for all targeted clients, while only one in three companies declares that they use
relativ ely new technologies (av ailable from 1 to 5 y ears on the market), while the
ex port orientation and the penetration rate of new markets increased only marginally
from 5.4% during 2008 to 6.4% during 2009. Such findings underline that th e limited
innov ation occurring in Greece is failing to make a difference in raising the v alue
added produced in the economy, the ex port intensity or, critically , productiv ity . As
McKinsey & Co (201 2) underline, the positiv e Greek productiv ity growth, up un til
2008, did not actually result in the gap with the rest of the EU (or other OECD
countries) closing. Moreover, the persistent productivity gap is not due to the sectoral
mix of the economy but rather due to productiv ity short -comings in each sector.
McKinsey & Co (201 2) rightly point to the need for a massiv e productiv ity boost that
requires both significant inv estment in adv anced production and service technologies
and a shift of employ ment towards tradable sectors.
The current innovation activity and outputs in the Greek economy tend to reinforce
the dual nature of the economy, with the positive effects of a limited number of highly
innov ativ e and productiv e companies not enough to offset a large non -innov ativ e
group of firms. Future Structural Fund support for productiv e inv estment should
focus on manufacturing and business service companies in the tradable sectors of the
economy in order to re-balance inv estment and reduce ov er -consumption trends.

1.4 Scientific and industrial specialisation
1.4.1 Scientific specialisation
Understanding scientific specialisation and impact provides some hint as to the ex tent
the Greek innov ation sy stem is more or less close to the world technological frontier in
specific fields, even if the ov erall sy stem is under -performing. Greece's ov erall percent
share of world scientific papers from 2005-9 was 0.90% but as can be seen from
Figure 3, the share was considerably higher in a number of fie lds.
Figure 3: Greek world share of scientific papers and relativ e citation impact 2005 -9
Fiel d
Com puter Science
Cl inical Medicine
A gricultural Sciences
En gineering
En vironment/Ecology
Spa ce Science
Geosciences
Ma thematics
Ph ysics
Ph armacology & Toxicology
Econ omics & Business
Pl ant & Animal Science
Biol ogy & Biochemistry
Ch emistry
Ma t erials Science
Immunology
Micr obiology
Neuroscience & Behaviour
Mol ecular Biology & Genetics
Psy chiatry/Psychology
Social Sciences

% pa per s
fr om Gr eece
1 .67
1 .27
1 .27
1 .18
1 .08
1 .07
0 .93
0 .85
0 .81
0 .7 9
0 .7 8
0 .7 4
0 .69
0 .67
0 .67
0 .66
0 .61
0 .5 4
0 .5 2
0 .45
0 .44

Im pact v s.
wor l d
-2 4.00
-9 .00
1 4.00
-5 .00
-2 3.00
-2 2.00
0 .00
2 .00
1 5 .00
-1 0.00
-4 2.00
-1 0.00
-2 3.00
0 .00
-1 1 .00
-3 3.00
-1 6.00
-3 5 .00
-2 5 .00
-31 .00
-1 0.00
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Source: InCitesTM Global Com parisons, Thomson Reuters. Greece’s world share of science and
social-science papers ov er a recent five-year period, expressed as a percentage of papers in each
of 2 1 fields in the Thomson Reuters database. Greece’s relative citation impact compared to the
world av erage in each field, in percentage term s.

Between 2005 and 2009, Thomson Reuters indexed 46,821 papers that listed at least
one author address in Greece. Of those papers, the highest percentage appeared in
journals classified under the heading of computer science, followed by clinical
medicine and agricultural sciences. As the right-hand column indicates, the citationsper-paper mark for computer-science papers featuring authors based in Greece was
24% below the world mark in the field (1 .29 cites per paper for Greece, v ersus 1 .7 0
cites for the world). In other fields, howev er, such as agricultural sciences,
mathematics, and physics, Greece’s impact exceeded the world mark. In two fields, the
nation’s impact figure happened to match the world score precisely: geosciences (4.21
cites per paper) and chemistry (5.38) 1 3.
Another measure of the international competitiv eness of the Greek science sy stem is
success in securing funds through com petitiv e European funding
program m es. Data on Greek participation in the 7 th Framework Programme
suggests that ov erall Greek participants account for 2.85% of all FP participations and
2.44% of European Commission funding for pr ojects. This is relativ ely credible,
howev er, this positive picture is due to the dominant role of ICT related research in the
Greek innov ation sy stem. Greek participants to the ICT theme of FP7 account for 32%
of total funding (€230m) awarded to Greek organisations and participation rates were
8% higher than the EU27 av erage and funding share 1 3% higher than the EU27 higher.
Our findings confirm those of the Digital Agenda Scoreboard (DG Connect) which
finds that the main Greek strengths are in the areas of ICT for health, for ageing and
for inclusion but also in technology areas such as Future networks and internet,
Software or embedded sy stems. DG Connect argues that ‘Greece seems to hav e a
strong potential to develop its companies in design, software an d services where there
is significant growth potential and required fix ed inv estment is modest’ 1 4.
Giv en the relative focus of Greek R&D inv estment on ICT, it would be hoped for that
this would feed through into both new high -tech firm growth but also a gre ater
capacity to assimilate ICT into the broader economy. However, giv en the abov e noted
persistent productivity gap, it appears that this is not the case. This may be due to the
concentration of FP7 ICT funding on the higher education sector, with the top fiv e
organisations all being academic research centres which in total received 44% (€1 01m)
of the total FP7 ICT funding awarded to Greek participants. A social network analy sis
(see appendix E.2 ) identifies three main ‘hubs’ that are highly influential in the
network: CERTH, ICCS and FORTH.
In contrast, Greek participation rates in a field like food -agricultural-biotechnology of
critical importance to the Greek economy are 2% lower than the EU27 participation
share and funding is 1 % lower. Again in this field, the top fiv e participants in terms of
EC funding and number of participations are all academic institutes and once more
attracted half of the total funding receiv ed by Greek participants (approx imately
€1 2.5m out of €25m)
In conclusion, the evidence suggests that while the overall output of Greek scientists is
relativ ely higher in some key fields of relevance to the national economy , the quality
(impact) is only significantly higher in agricultural sciences and phy sics. The Greek
research sy stem is has only a few top-lev el institutes that can ‘compete’ internationally
but which are weakly networked nationally with either other academic units or the
business sector. Indeed, Rand (2011) underline that, one factor leading to this ov erall
13

See also http://metrics.ekt.gr/en/report02/index for mor e det a ils a n d a n a ly sis. Gr eek Scien t ific
Pu blications 1996-2010: Bibliometric analysis of Greek publications in international scientific jou r n a ls.
1 4 h t t ps://ec.eu r opa .eu /dig it a l -a g en da /en /scor eboa r d/ict -r d-7
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under-performance, is that Greek R&D sy stem is fragmented, with small research
groups not achiev ing critical mass. They suggest that research cen tres could be
reorganised to achiev e critical mass with a disciplinary and/or geographical focus.
A rev iew of the impact of ICT research on the Greek economy should be commissioned
in order to ascertain why the relatively strong ex pertise in the academic s ector is not
spilling-ov er into economy . This should focus notably on the mechanisms and
obstacles to apply ing ICT know-how to raise productiv ity lev els in manufacturing,
tourism, agriculture and business serv ice sectors.
Funding for research infrastructure should be made conditional on the completion of a
research assessment ex ercise, meeting international standards by inv olv ing
international peers, and the dev elopment of a national research infrastructure road
map (that should be assessed by an internatio nal panel of ex perts). A national
inv entory of open access research infrastructure should be drawn up (see for instance
the Hungarian model) and funding should only be prov ided for equipment and
facilities that guarantee open access and other research mana gement criteria.
The concept of research pooling (see Scottish experience) could be applied in order to
structure inter-institutional linkages between univ ersities and TEI by scientific field
including joint doctoral schools and sharing of facilities.

1.4.2 Economic specialisation and investment opportunities
A smart specialisation strategy at both the national and regional levels should be based
on studies inv estigating sectors and technologies in which Greece has competitiv e
adv antages due to existing production facilities and technological know-how. Ov er the
last fiv e y ears a series of studies and official documents inv estigated and proposed
production and technological specialisations for Greece. Figure 4 summarises the
findings that, despite a div ersity of methods and datasets used, conv erge towards
specialisation in four broad sectors:
8. Agriculture and food production;
9. ICT manufacturing and serv ices;
10. Health serv ices, bio medical and pharmaceuticals, and
11. Energy and chemicals.
At regional lev el, the specialisations are narrower, but ov erall regions conv erge
towards similar specialisation choices.
Figure 4 Ov erv iew of studies identify ing sectoral/high-tech priorities in Greece
Docu m en t
Logotech (2007) Investigation of priority
sectors for research and technology
du ring the programming period 20072013. Report to GSRT, Athens.
(T otal scores based on production
specialisation, technological
specialisation, and growth rate)

Pr ior it y sect or s iden t ified
Con struction (Total score: 6)
Food production (Total score: 5)
In formatics services (Total score: 5)
Health services (Total score: 5)
Electronic equipment (Total score: 4)
T elecommunications (Total score: 4)
Ch emicals (Total score: 3)

La w 3894/2010, Fast track for strategic
investments in Greece
(Definition of strategic investment
sectors)

Ma nufacturing
En ergy
T ourism
T ransport and communications
Health services
W a ste management
High t echnology sectors

Min istry of Economics (2011) National
Reform Programme 2011-2014 for Greece

A griculture and food production
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Docu m en t
(Key strategic areas for the country)

Pr ior it y sect or s iden t ified
In formation and communications t echnologies
Ma t erials / Chemicals
En ergy / Environment
Health / Biom edical

IOBE (2012) A new Growth Paradigm for
t he Greek Economy: Eco-systems of
A ctivities for the Restoration of Growth
a n d Competitiveness

A griculture, fishing and food processing
Min ing and manufacture of basic metals and nonMM
ICT m anufacturing and computer services
W a ste management
En ergy production & distribution
T ourism
La nd freight transport, infrastructure, logistics
Ph armaceuticals

GSRT (2012) Proposal of GSRT for
Defining Guidelines for the Design and
Set ting of Development Planning 20142020
(Sect ors for smart specialisation based
on IOBE ‘A new growth paradigm for the
Gr eek economy’)
McKi nsey & Company (2012) Greece 10
Years Ahead

Food production and bio-agro-food production
En ergy t echnologies and materials
En v ironment and waste management
Health and pharmaceutical industry
In formation and communication services in culture,
t ourism, maritime, and education
Pr ioritised eight rising stars out of 20+ sub-sectors:
Ma nufacture of generic pharmaceuticals
A quaculture
Medical tourism (mainly outpatient)
Lon g-term and elderly care
Reg ional cargo and logistic hub (trans-shipment and
g ateway)
W a ste management
Classics hub
Gr eek speciality foods

Despite such studies suggesting a core group of key sectors and technologies , it is
noteworthy that in the current programming period funding for both research and
innov ation and business inv estment has been provided on a largely generic basis with
few, if any , thematic or targeted programmes (aside from the clusters programme).
Giv en the div ersity of methods used, the ex pert team recom m end to adopt a twostage methodology for defining an optimal smart specialisation strategy . In the first
stage, a further ex amination of the four broad sectors on which the past studies
conv erged is required in order to specify as precisely as possible the niches which offer
the most potential for the future. This should involve both further analysis and a phase
of consultation with key stakeholders, notably from the business sector.
In a second stage, further surv ey and mapping analy sis is needed to ex amine which
technologies prev ail within each of the priority sectors. For instance, in food
production the most demanded technologies may be automation, packaging, and ICT
based production management. Such a mapping would rev eal the full range of
technologies across the selected industry sectors. Amongst them, two ty pes of
technologies should be giv en priority : (1 ) technologies which feed most sectors, and
(2) technologies that create bottlenecks and control v alue appropriation in the entire
production chain (see: Jacobides et al. 2006; Linden et al. 2007 ). The GSRT proposal
for the definition of optimal smart specialisation cov er the first stage of this
methodology and presents a selection of production sectors specialisation. Howev er,
the second stage is necessary to define smart specialisation in terms of technology
fields that offer a competitiv e adv antage rather than only industry sectors.
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1.5 Regional specialisation: main findings and recommendations
The ex pert team reviewed the state of play and lev el of preparation for drafting RIS3
strategies of each of the 1 3 Greek regions. During our meetings with stakeholders, it
was clear that there was a relatively good ‘tacit’ understanding of structural challeng es
and the emerging opportunities in each region. There is an awareness that without a
significant change in the gov ernance capacities, a shift to priv ate -priv ate and public priv ate partnerships and an end to ‘coffee for ev ery one’, the nex t round of Cohesi on
policy may fail to deliv er the results required to generate sustainable (in both the
financial and env ironmental sense of the term) growth in income and employ ment.
Appendix D summarise the findings in terms of the strength, weaknesses,
opportunities and threats for innovation based dev elopment and regional economic
and scientific specialisation patterns. Figure 5 summarises the recommendations
made by the ex pert team for each region on the focus of their future RIS3 strategy .
Figure 5 Summary of recommendations on regional specialisation potential
Region

Recom m en ded pr ior it isa t ion
T h e RIS3 strategy should be built on key sectors that play an integrating role in the
r egional economy: transport systems (maritime and urban), creative industries,
kn owledge intensive business services; (green) ICT as a key enabling technology for
efficiency improvements in the private and public sectors.

A ttica

Focus on how ‘eco-innovation’ could contribute to both boosting business potential
a n d ‘greening’ the urban environment t o make the city more environmentally
su stainable. The negative environmental situation in Attica can be viewed as a
st rategic opportunity for the region to become a t est-bed for new eco-innovative
solutions to green the urban environment and protect and derive value from the
r em aining fragile natural eco-systems in the region.
T h e region has a good potential to develop specialisation in more than one sector. The
n ew programming period provides an opportunity t o run and finance regionally more
focused actions. However, this implies the development of stronger capacity to
im plement such policies and som e hard choices in the short-term between various
pot ential sub-sectors. It is advised to undertake a further study of specialisation
pot ential, focusing notably on the needs for key enabling technologies t o boost
pr oductivity and reduce the cost base of regional firms.
A focus on eco-innovation would be relevant across both manufacturing, agricultural
a n d service (green ICT and tourism) sectors. A specific regional programme could be
con sidered with the aim to reduce energy and material use in businesses.

Central
Ma cedonia

T h e public sector could be the subject of specific innovation actions t o improve
efficiency through e-government, public-private partnerships for service delivery, etc
T h e expert t eam concurs broadly with the priorities set out in the regional strategy:
a gro-food sector (production, packaging, food processing, Mediterranean diet), the
cu ltural-tourist sector (hospitality, travel agencies, cultural capital, cultural activities),
a n d the t echnological educational sector (research centres, universities, technology
pa rk) and its connection to the other two sectors.
However, there is a need to identify specific opportunities where research or expertise
a v ailable can be used to develop new commercial opportunities through full-scale precom petitive t esting (e.g. marine or ICT applications). A priority should be given to
in tegrating key enabling technologies and seeking out opportunities of a cross-sectoral
n ature (e.g. at the interface of ICT, cultural heritage and tourism; or ‘blue-biotech’
opportunities related t o energy or food production, etc.).

Cr ete

Finally, a high priority should be given t o reducing the extent of the dual economy,
w ith a split between low technology agricultural and tourism activities and high
t echnology research and education and a few spin-off firms.

Ea st
Ma cedonia
a n d Thrace

T h e expert t eam recommends that the RIS3 strategy process should seek t o better
identify potential linkages between a number of the main industrial groups located in
t h e region (e.g. examining the potential for ‘industrial symbiosis’) and focus on
identifying opportunities for investing in new higher value added niche (e.g. functional
foods, specialist textiles, etc.) and on integrating specific critical technologies into the
pr oduction or service delivery processes (ICT, etc.) in existing manufacturing sectors.

Epirus

Focus future RTDI investment on research and technology extension services for the
da iry industry and other agro-food firms, ICT technologies and their application in
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Regi on

Recom m en ded pr ior it isa t ion
im proving regional health and tourism services and manufacturing production and,
t echnology know-how related to environmental protection and sustainable
ex ploitation of the natural biodiversity. The RIS3 process should include a more
detailed analysis of technology needs and opportunities in regional firms.

Ion ian Islands

T h e region is heavily specialised in tourism activities. Inter-connected with the
t ourism sector is the bio-economy, both on natural resources and biodiversity (with a
pot ential for reinvigorating the agricultural sector through the production of new
cr ops and a focus on designated origin, etc. products) as well as aquatic resources
(blue-biotech). Marine energy potential is still at a nascent stage (the most advanced
plans are in the Aegean sea) but the future RIS3 cannot ignore efforts to reduce the
islands cost basis through increased use of wind, solar and possibly t idal energy.
T h e North Aegean region has limited business and scientific capacity but is
characterised at the same time by a rich and diverse cultural and environmental
div ersity. While the islands’ economy is heavily dependent on public sector funds,
st akeholders under-lined the positive entrepreneurial culture of different islands.
T h ere is a clear logic in building on and extending past efforts to ‘brand’ the islands as
‘su stainable’ and to implement innovative solutions to tackle insularity and protect
biodiversity while exploiting the potential for new higher value added products and
(t ourism) services based on the natural environment.

Nor th Aegean

T h e region has a potential comparative advantage in focusing future research and
in novation actions on maximising the potential of the ‘bio-economy’.

Pel oponnese

Giv en the regional specialisation profile, the expert team recommends to combine (1)
t argeted cluster programmes for agro-food, tourism and manufacturing sectors and
(2 ) cross-sectoral support for technological upgrading by identifying key enabling
t echnologies important t o the regional business sectors. This will require further
a nalysis and feasibility studies during the RIS3 design phase.

Sou th Aegean

T h e expert t eam recommends that regional specialisation should focus on crosssectoral technology upgrading and adaptation of production processes to reduce
en ergy use, reduce material input and waste generated; in addition to higher value
a dded products and services in sectors connected to tourism.
T wo main challenges: modernise the agro-food sector and link it with other sectors
a long the value chain; and prom ote environmental and energy saving t echnologies.

Central Greece

T h ere is also a need t o better integrate and support a more balanced development of
t h e economy through a search for cross-sectoral opportunities for applying other key
en abling technologies, notably ICT. We recommend a focus on the agro-food industry
a s a key business sector with potential for greater sy nergies with the primary sector
(a griculture) and service sector (tourism) as well as on the application of
env ironmental and energy saving and ICT t echnologies in existing businesses
T h e expert t eam notes that the past initiatives in Thessaly have focused on the agrofood sector and related industries and the value chain links t o agriculture. The
r egional specialisation pattern is relatively diversified and other sectors such as metal
pr oduction and construction materials are also important.

T h essaly

T h ere is a need to enhance com petitiveness of regional firms in a cross-sectoral
m anner through improved integration of key enabling technologies, notably ICT.
St rengthening the access of regional firms t o knowledge intensive business services
sh ould also be considered as a priority since this would help t o foster an ov erall
en hancement of non-technological innovation (design, marketing, etc.).

West
Ma cedonia

T h e RIS3 strategy should not focus exclusively on energy industry/technologies, even
if t his is clearly a core regional specialisation, but needs to adopt a more diversified
a pproach building on existing clusters of business activity and se eking t o shift such
‘n iche’ into higher-value added activities with a strong focus on export driven growth.

West Greece

T h e region of Western Greece has a number of opportunities to build on natural
r esource based, human capital and niche business and t echnology fields, som e of
w hich have been partly supported in previous programming periods. Western Greece,
like a majority of other Greek regions, has a potential comparative advantage in
focusing future research and innovation actions on the ‘bio-economy’.
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2. Governance and innovation policy
2.1 Assessment of the quality of the evidence supporting the drafting of RIS3
Rev iewing the dev elopment of Greek innov ation policy from the 1 st Community
Support Framework (CSF 1 989-1 993) to the current National Strategic Reference
Framework (NSRF, 2007 -2013) leads to the critical conclusion that it has suffers from
persistently weak governance, insufficient attention to a mismatch between scientific
and industrial strengths and weaknesses, and an inadequate focus on performance
assessment, strategic goals and targets setting.
The first wav e of research, technology development and innovation (RTDI) policy ,
implemented from the mid-1 980s, focused on establishing research
infrastructures and technology intermediaries (e.g. government research centres,
sectoral technology centres, technology transfer organisations) and the creation of
supportiv e framework conditions (e.g. tax incentiv es, subsidies for R&D
inv estments, etc).
A more radical change took place during the 1st CSF (1 989-1 993) that provided an
opportunity for the application of longer -term science and technology policies
through the implementation of the Operational Programme for Research and
Technology (EPET-I) and the community initiativ e STRIDE.
During the 1 994-1999 period a similar approach was pursued with an emphasis on
the establishment of research infrastructures and the dev elopment of
intermediary organisations and support services (e.g. technology parks, industrial
property agency). However, innovation cap acity and performance remained weak
with Greece continuing to be ranked amongst EU member states.
The 3 r d CSF (2000-2006) continued such efforts but also introduced new
measures, such as PRAXE to support spin-offs, ELEFTHO to create incubators
and science and technology parks and subsequently the Regional Innovation Poles
programme. However, while funding increased in comparison to the previous CSF,
only 2.4% of the 3rd CSF (2000 -06) was dedicated to activities related to RTDI. At
regional level, less than 1 .1%, on av erage of the regional operational programmes
budget was dedicated to RTDI with an important part directed towards acquisition
of embodied technology through support from the Dev elopment Laws.
In short, the intervention logic pursued through the Structural Funds adopted a linear
approach, supporting precompetitiv e research through inv estment in research
infrastructure with a subsequent effort to support research commercialisation through
spin-offs. In contrast, the majority of support for business was focused on subsidising
acquisition of embodied technology rather than fostering technological breakthroughs
and innov ation support market-driv en product dev elopment. This has tended to he
reinforce the ex isting trend of low inv estment in innov ation an d ‘passiv e’ adoption of
embedded technology . Indeed, ev en if most RTDI policy measures were based on a
principle of co-financing of private R&D, the public sector’s attempt to leverage private
sector inv estment has failed with BERD remaining v ery low.
Moreover, demand side measures, such as public procurement, have not been used to
underpin innovation although Nioras (2011) reports a shift towards more emphasis on
demand side measures. Rather, cost-efficiency and rationalisation tend to be the main
priorities of the public procurement framework. A characteristic case is defence related procurement. Greece has one of the highest levels of defence ex penditure as a
share of GDP in the EU and NATO. Howev er, the Ministry of Defence’s R&D
ex penditure were less than 1 % of total gov ernment appropriations for R&D.
Innov ation policy in the 2007 -201 3 period got off to a better start with three
milestones being: (1 ) an inv itation to the OECD to rev iew the Greek innov ation
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sy stem, (2) the adoption of a target to raise GERD from to 1 .5% of GDP by 201 5, and
(3) the incorporation of an innov ation component into the OP.
The GSRT report prepared as background for the OECD rev iew of the Greek
innov ation sy stem included an ov erv iew of the ev olution of Greek RTDI policy , a
comprehensive review of the key elements, relationships and dynamics of the national
innov ation system, and identified policy opportunities to enhance RTDI (GSRT 2007 ).
Based on this report and interv iews with stakeholders, the OECD recommended to:
Foster innovation in the business sector. Innov ation policy for Greek businesses
should be broadened bey ond a narrow focus on R&D. It should encompass
organisational and marketing innovation. Likewise, it should be designed to help
firms dev elop in-house learning capabilities, and to foster incremental innov ation
of products and processes combining existing knowledge in new way s. Particular
measures should be taken to encourage innov ation in serv ices.”
Strengthen the links between public research and industry . The dev elopment of
innov ative industrial clusters, which hav e become an important tool of Greece’s
regional innov ation policy in recent y ears, needs to be further enhanced,
accompanied by state-of-the-art monitoring and ev aluation mechanisms, and
complemented by an improv ement of some of the instruments used to promote
collaborativ e innov ation.
In this context, the National Reform Programme (NRP) set a goal for GERD to reach
1 .5% of GDP by 201 5 (€5,345m). To achiev e this upward leap from 0.67 % of GDP in
2006, the NSRF 2007 -1 3 allocated a significantly increased share of public
ex penditure to RTDI to reach €3,206m in 201 5. Furthermore, the NSRF, taking into
account the strengths and weaknesses of the national innovation sy stem, included two
research and innovation policy ax es for improv ement of R&D capacity and networks
between research and industry :
Ax is I - Knowledge and Ex cellence: focused on inv estment in knowledge, research
ex cellence, the dev elopment of partnerships among firms and firms and R&D
institutions in Greece and abroad, the creation of national sectoral R&D centres in
high priority sectors for the national economy , and the creation of networks of
centres of ex cellence and their connection with similar centres abroad.
Ax is II - V alue: focused on innov ation, diffusion of new technologies and
entrepreneurship to produce economic and social benefits. The main targets were
the ex ploitation and commercialisation of knowledge, the transformation of
knowledge into innov ativ e products, processe s and serv ices, the facilitation of
diffusion of technology know-how to businesses and in particular SMEs, the
strengthening of regional innov ation clusters, the promotion of integrated
strategies for innov ation in regions, the creation of new knowledge -intensiv e
enterprises and the support of seed & v enture capital and business incubators.
It is now clear that the current financial crisis and the financial architecture of the
NSRF resulted in missing the programme objectives for research and innovation. R&D
spending is currently below the 2007 level (€1 .6 billion, 1 .1 public+0.5 private) and far
from the target set for 201 2 (€3.9 billion, 2.5 public+1 .4 priv ate).
The persistent deficiencies are a result of policies that in many cases focused on and
supported public sector initiativ es rather than priv ate, and ev en where a transfer of
technology from the public initiatives to firms was env isioned this was rarely achieved.
Furthermore, there is an absence of proper evaluation of the measures implemented.
R&D support programmes hav e never been properly evaluated for their effectiv eness
in lev eraging private R&D; the ev aluation was limited to absorption of av ailable funds
without focusing on results and impact to the economy and society .
In the absence of ev aluation ev idence on the results of the 2007 -1 3 NSRF funded
RTDI measures, the ex pert team were prov ided with data on the projects funded
under the OP Competitiv eness by the GSRT.
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Figure 6: Share of GSRT funded RTDI project budgets by r egion

Source: authors based on data receiv ed from the GSRT

Giv en the low lev el, spatially and sectorally concentrated structure of Greek BERD, it
would be hoped that the RTDI programmes supported via the Structural Funds would
hav e assisted in channelling funds to key sectors and creating a more balanced
‘national innovation system’. However, as can be seen from Figure 6 and Figure 7 the
regional distribution of project funding by the GSRT through the RTDI measures of
the national OP for Competitiv eness tend to reinforce the dominance of Attica and the
three ‘secondary ’ poles in the Greek innov ation sy stem.
Figure 7 : Per capita v alue of GSRT funded RTDI project budgets per region

Source: authors based on data receiv ed from the GSRT

In terms of sectoral distribution, Figure 8 suggests that during the 2007 -1 3 period
there has been a strong focus on four main technology sectors that hav e consumed
approx imately three-quarters of all RTDI project funding from the National OP
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competitiv eness. Business led project inv estments are notabl y in ICT technologies
while research organisations account for a large share of health related R&D projects,
suggesting that health technologies may be driv en more by ‘public sector’ demand.
Figure 8: Share by ‘sector’ of the budgets for GSRT funded RTDI projects

Source: authors based on data receiv ed from the GSRT

It is noteworthy that despite the weight of the agro -food industry in the economy that
this field has not secured a greater share of project funding. Moreov er, the shar e of
funding going to energy and environment projects that would support a shift to a low
carbon economy also appear low.

2.2 Participation and preparation of relevant stakeholders to contribute to the
drafting and implementation of the national and regional RIS3 strategies
The General Secretariat for Research and Technology (GSRT) play s a central role in
the state-led RTDI sy stem. During the last 30 y ears, the GSRT has been the main
RTDI policy-maker, both in terms of policy design and implementation. In addit ion to
ov erseeing RTDI policy , the GSRT superv ises the majority of the publicly funded
research centres (see Rand (201 1 ) for a rev iew of GSRT research centres), which
account for about a fifth of Greek R&D activ ity. Moreov er, the GSRT is now under the
Ministry of Education, which is responsible for funding univ ersities that account for
another half of Greek R&D activ ity .
For the 201 4-20 programming period, the GSRT has been activ ely inv olv ed in the
design of a Greek smart specialisation strategy and propose d a framework for policy
design and implementation (GSRT 201 2). The key characteristics of the guidelines are:
Policy design and gov ernance
Top-down definition of priorities and policy directions
Non-critical rev iew of R&I initiativ es undertaken until now, which does not
rev eal weaknesses in innov ation delivery mechanisms (i.e. incubators, ATIZ,
human networks of R&D training, innov ation from research institutes)
Design and implementation of a solid sy stem for measuring and assessment of
R&I policies for ev idence-based policy design
Smart specialisation policy
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Selection of sectors for smart specialisation: food production and bio -agrofood, energy technologies and materials, env ironmental technologies and
waste management, information and communication tec hnologies
In parallel, selection of sectors of high national interest, such as marine
research and technology , socio -economic research, and human sciences
Intention to further inv estigate the thematic priorities from the supply and
demand side in consultation with stakeholders
Research policy
Horizontal research policy sustaining human resources, research
infrastructures, and international research ex cellence, and connection of
research and society
Innov ation policy
Public-priv ate partnerships (PPPs) for initiativ es related to new product
dev elopment, technology transfer, and social innov ation
Strong incentiv es to the priv ate sector to undertake R&D and innov ation
Support of key -enabling technologies, spin-offs and new innov ativ e
companies, creation of competence centres, and risk sharing facilities
Institutional and organisational setting:
Creation of multi-fund OP for research and innov ation
Support of regional planning serv ices with resources and skilled manpower
and creation of regional policy design mir ror groups
Coordination of regional RIS3 by the GSRT and integration of regional smart
specialisation priorities into national RTDI priorities
The GSRT framework for 2014-2020 includes some elements corresponding to smart
specialisation strategy design, but it fails to present a policy framework addressing the
weaknesses of the Greek innov ation system, namely the low contribution of the private
sector. Policy design remains top-down; smart specialisation sectors are not defined
by a process of entrepreneurial discovery; private sector stakeholders are not inv olv ed
in policy design; research policy remains horizontal and does not provide competitiv e
technology advantages or links to smart specialisation sectors; innovation policy relies
on deliv ery mechanisms that were proved non-efficient to leverage significant priv ate
funding; co-ordination among regional and national strategies does not takes into
account the new legal framework of ‘Kallikratis’ reform.

2.3 Identifying potential inter-regional complementarities and joint actions
Inter-regional complementarities exist potentially in a number of areas, including (1 )
policy design and gov ernance, (2) selection of smart specialisation sectors, (3)
research policy, (4) innov ation policy , (5) cluster policy , and (6) ICT and broadband
networks policy. A number of specific complementarities are already identified in the
1 3 regional S3 reports produced by the DG REGIO ex pert team.
In terms of inter-regional complementarities in innovation policy design, most Greek
regions hav e ex perience in bottom-up innov ation policy from inv olv ement in, the
ERDF co-funded, RIS, RIS+ and Regional Programmes of Innov ativ e Actions
promoted by DG REGIO from 1 995 -2006. However, since 2007 , R&I policy has been
re-centralised and implemented by the GSRT through a ‘shadow’ programme based on
the aggregation of RTDI funds from the 1 3 regional OPs. Hence, continuity with the
regional innov ation strategies has been lost.
During 2007 -2013, innov ation measures hav e been designed and implemented in a
top-down manner by the GSRT without due consultation with the regions. Innov ation
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policy design for the period 201 4 -2020 started also top–down, led by the state
authorities without involving stakeholders from the economy and society. Indeed, the
1 3 regional meetings of the DG REGIO ex pert group were a first occasion to present
and discuss the ex pected bottom-up method of the RIS3 Guide with regional
stakeholders. The comments and feedback from the regional stakeholders underlined
that that credibility of the national authorities is ex tremely low. The newly elected
regional authorities consider that the GSRT has taken adv antage of regional funds
without ensuring that appropriate benefits hav e accrued in return to regional firms
and researchers. In short, centralised management of RTDI funds is v iewed as a risk
rather than an opportunity with respect to regional innovation priorities. This places a
considerable limit on the propensity for inter -regional and regional-national
collaboration in policy design. The re are howev er potential inter -regional
complementarities at the lev el of:
ex change of good practice on bottom -up gov ernance: common management
schemes based on ‘triple helix’ steering committees, thematic working groups on
specific sectors or technologies and selection criteria for innovation measures, and
the design of a common monitoring, measurement and impact assessment sy stem
to be operated by an independent and credible organisation.
A reformed GSRT might assume this role as a good practice adv isor and ex ternal
monitoring and ev aluation assessment serv ice.
To date most regions do not hav e an ex plicit research policy and this limits inter regional complementarities in R&D policy . Objectiv es such as R&D spending as
percentage of regional GDP, design o f research support programmes, dev elopment
and management of research infrastructures, international research collaboration are
not taken ex plicitly on board by regional policies. These areas tend to form the basis
for the national research policy. However, with a v iew to regional smart specialisation,
a regional research agenda is necessary to sustain research capabilities and skills that
offer competitive advantages to smart specialisation sectors and technologies. Inter regional or national research programmes should be designed in targeted areas of
common interest of regional technological specialisation, such as
12. farming and animal husbandry and agricultural production,
13.

bio-food production,

14.

green energy production and energy sav ing,

15.

use of ICT in the rural economy , tourism and culture.

Inter-regional cooperation or national programmes delivered regionally in these fields
would offer economies of scale in terms of research infrastructures, research institutes
dev elopment, and technolo gy demonstration and testing centres.
Thirdly , considering inter-regional complementarities in innovation policy, the 2007 1 3 policy suffers from problematic design and implementation. In many regions, there
is mismatch between the need to modernise key pr oductive sectors and the innovation
support. Inter-regional collaboration would help to improv e the design of innov ation
policies and optimise the selection and use of innov ation deliv ery mechanisms. Two
possible areas of inter-regional complementarities are:
information and good practice ex change in the design of measures supporting
common smart specialisation sectors, and
ex change of know-how in deliv ery mechanisms such as PPPs, innov ation
institution setting, and deploy ment of open innov ation platforms.
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2.4 Recommendations on strategies and/or actions better performed at a
national or regional level.
In a sy stemic perspective, innovation can be thought of as a collaborativ e network of
four ty pes of actors: (1 ) inv entors, (2) transformers, (3) financiers, an d (4) brokers.
Inv entors are R&D or creativ e organisations that conduct research and design new
products and serv ices. Transformers are multifunction production and marketing
actors that convert inputs from inventors into new products, produce and sell the m to
their customers. Innov ation financiers fund inv entors and transformers and seek to
own intellectual property rights in ex change of funding. Brokers, finally , are market
makers who find and connect suppliers and customers with the network, buy ing or
selling serv ices and products.
Greek innov ation policy has relied on support for public R&D in research institutes
and univ ersity labs, support for research-company consortia, and knowledge transfer
and dissemination mechanisms. The y ield of this strategy, practiced for more than 20
y ears, has proven very poor and incapable of increasing private sector innov ation. On
the contrary, smart specialisation calls for efforts focusing on specialised knowledge
and the emergence of a wide knowledge -driven production base. Smart specialisation
strategies should support all actors to build market adv antage from R&D, foster
technological and non-technological learning in production, enhance market foresight
and generate new business models.
Public support of smart specialisation strategies towards such innov ation networks
can be organised at national or regional level through a number of feasibly scenarios.
We recommend that the criteria for selecting between national or regional scale
initiativ es should be (1) the ty pe innovation actor supported, and (2) the efficiency of
innov ation deliv ery mechanisms. From this perspectiv e:
Support actions towards ‘inv entors’ such as research organisations, research
institutes, univ ersity labs, research infrastructures, creation of rese arch skills,
post-graduate support, and international research collaboration, can be more
efficiently managed and deliv ered at national scale. The research management
competence at regional lev el is limited and economies of scale would be lost.
Support actions towards ‘transformers’ and production actors relating to new
product dev elopment, creation of innov ation clusters, innov ation poles, use of
open innov ation platforms, innov ation consortia can be better organised
regionally , where they are closer to pr oduction units and production facilities.
Assessment of results and impact would be more v isible also.
Support actions towards ‘financiers’, such as v enture capital funds, business angel
networks, seed capital funds, crowd-funding initiativ es, can be more efficiently
organised at national level, creating larger pools of funds and better know -how in
risk assessment and IPR management.
Support actions towards innovation brokers should be limited to market brokers
for international/global promotion. Support c an be better organised regionally
inv olving ex isting market agents and working more closely with ‘transformers’,
which produce innov ativ e products and serv ices. Funding for other ty pes of
brokers, such as technology intermediaries, univ ersity liaison offic es, one-stop
shops, which hav e prov en to be inefficient and non-sustainable, should cease.
The split of innov ation delivery mechanisms at national and regional lev els requires
two ty pes of OPs: regional OPs focusing on open innovation for companies produci ng
and marketing innov ativ e products and serv ices, and national OPs focusing on
research and innov ation funding. In terms of funds allocated at each lev el, regional
OPs should receive the lion’s share of Structural Funds to address the priv ate sector
innov ation gap and driv e companies towards smart specialisation sectors and
entrepreneurial discov ery of innov ation opportunities.
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2.5 Recommendations as to the most effective delivery mechanisms including
public-private partnerships and contracting out service delivery
Innov ation policy delivery mechanisms in Greece hav e been ex pected to perform an
‘impossible’ mission: to infuse innovation into an economy not driv en by knowledge
and innov ation. This has resulted in av ailable innovation funding, for both public and
priv ate beneficiaries, being used for other purposes (i.e. innov ation funding used for
research, technology funding for real estate, new product dev elopment for general
ex penses). To address this failure, we recommend the re -design of innovation delivery
mechanisms with respect to three related principles: (a) creation or re -engineering of
institutions for innov ation, (b) dev elopment of open innov ation platforms, and (c)
operation of innovation delivery mechanisms as PPPs under v iable business models.

2.5.1 Creation of institutions for bottom-up innovation
With a v iew to a smart specialisation strategy , there is a need to replace the ex isting
top-down and state-led institutions by a set of institutions that ensure bottom -up
demand and user-driven and participatory innovation governance. Ex amples include:
Permanent regional innov ation forums for discussion, consultation, and ideas
generation in the field of innov ation strategy and innov ation support actions.
Regional innov ation councils inv olv ing all main stakehol ders should hav e the
mandate to propose RIS3 and corrective actions to the elected Regional Councils.
Innov ation monitoring and measurement by independent organisations or
outsourcing of S3 impact assessment through periodic surv ey s and reports.
The re-engineering of GSRT as strategic R&D and innov ation policy think tank
should also be considered. Alternativ ely , the GSRT could be split in two sections
(a) for strategic planning of research performed in public institutes and univ ersity
labs, and (b) management of national research programmes.

2.5.2 Creation of Open Innovation Platforms
All innov ation support to priv ate sector beneficiaries should be channelled through
Open Innov ation Platforms (OIP) that support the entire innov ation chain: from
funding, to product development, pre-production, and market placement. OIP should
mobilise the largest possible number of beneficiaries from the business community
and society . Ex amples of such OIP include:
Sectoral support programmes, targeted on smart specialisation technologies,
supporting companies in selected sectors and technology fields.
Spin-off platforms, bringing together funding, research capabilities, public IPR,
and production/management skills for new knowledge -intensiv e firms.
Technology learning platforms and incubators for start-ups, offering combined
learning of new technologies, funding, innovation support, and location premises.
Clusters of innov ation, enabling collaborative product dev elopment, production
and marketing within localised production sy stems and v alue chains.
Crowd-sourcing platforms, for user-driven innovation, product design, marketing
of products and serv ices, and crowd-funding.
Innov ation promotion and ex port support platforms, for product promotion and
placement into global markets.

2.5.3 Sustainability of innovation delivery mechanisms
The ex pert team consider that PPPs prov ide a better basis for long -term sustainability
of innov ation support mechanisms, especially when they are based on v iable business
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models. We recommend all Open Innovation Platforms should be established as PPPs
adopting business models securing their long-term sustainability .
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3. Clusters and cluster policies
3.1 Assessment of Cluster Policies applied in Greece
Greek cluster policies dev eloped from the second half of the 1 99 0s, predominantly
through research and academic initiatives and by an attempt of the State to replicate
industrial policies of other more adv anced countries rather than in response to the
needs of businesses, sectors or regions.
The General Secretariat fo r Industry 1 5 (GSI) launched the first policy initiativ e based
on a large-scale study 'The Future of Greek Industry"1 6 that was conducted from 1 99497 . The study concluded that there was a potential for establishing 1 9 clusters in
v arious Greek industrial sectors, an estimate that proved ov er-optimistic in practice.
Neither the first call launched in 1 997 under the Community Initiativ e for SMEs nor a
second call v ia the OP for Industry resulted in a cluster worth mentioning.
Despite this first failed attempt, the GSI pursued the effort under the OP
Competitiveness 1 7 , in 2003, through the call ‘Promoting Industrial SMEs networking
(clustering)’. Ev en though the call was well-intentioned, it adopted cumbersome and
bureaucratic pre-conditions and restrictions both on the definition of a cluster and the
eligibility of costs that made it unattractiv e. The response was v ery poor: only three
proposals were approved and only one took off. The GSI also announced in 2003 the
call "Strengthening Env ironmental Networks" for the promotion of entrepreneurship
in env ironment-related sectors. Two proposals were co -funded (the call procedures
were similarly bureaucratic) but only one project was completed without managing to
create ev en a rudimentary cluster or network.
An attempt was also made in a leading Greek sector, tourism and hospitality , with the
aim to build clusters on the already successful businesses of the sector. The call
"Promotion of Networking in Tourism SMEs (clustering)" was opened in 2005 and
received proposals from only four small clusters. By the end of the co -funding period
none of them dev eloped to be considered a good practice and the interv ention was
unable to either build on success or to ex ploit the strengths of the sector.
In short, up to 2005, the results of Greek cluster policy can be considered far from
satisfactory : none of the funded clusters dev eloped a high -v isibility nor prov ided a
national model to follow. Some of the factors that led the policies to fail were:
•

the design followed an authoritarian top-down approach;

•

the calls did not differ significantly from traditional business state aid measures,
and stringent requirements and restrictions placed constraints on the operation
and dev elopment of a cluster;

•

most Greek companies were not ready for strategic collaboration with ‘co -opetitors’
and the calls were not preceded by sufficient ‘ground-work’ (seminars, workshops,
special meetings to present good practices to candidates, etc);

•

limited emphasis was placed on innovation and the connection w ith academic and
research institutes and policy-makers generally failed to grasp the necessity of the
triple-helix ;

•

the role of the cluster facilitator was underestimated and the calls requested the
facilitator to become a legal entity for purely administ rativ e reasons;
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•

the calls did not require ev idence of prior cooperation between, at least some,
cluster members or the pre-ex istence of at least an embry onic network;

•

the calls prohibited the participation of large enterprises that in many cases are
crucial factors for the formation of clusters;

•

the calls did not consider that clusters hav e v arious integration lev els which
correspond to different stages of maturity and therefore require a step by step
approach, with intermediate control gates and labelling lev els;

•

and finally the monitoring framework adopted was similar to traditional state aid
calls, with no metrics related to clustering effects and results.

Ov erall, the policy was based on an assumption that a single call could dev elop
flourishing networks and clusters instead of establishing a holistic framework for the
deploy ment of cluster policies with a long term strategy . In the meantime, already
since late 2003 and in v iew of the 2004 rev ision of the OP Competitiv eness, policies
for innov ation started to somehow alter. It became ev ident t hat:
•

the knowledge economy requires constant interaction of innov ation actors;

•

policies need to support specialisations and concentrations;

•

calls need fermentation, ex change of v iews, technical sessions, workshops,
presentations and other preparations for the initiation and maturation of
collaboration of candidate participants on joint initiativ es.

The first action to assist the formation and emergence of clusters, in this respect, was
the Regional Innovation Poles 1 8, initiated by the General Secretariat of Research and
Technology 1 9 (GSRT). The call preparation started in mid -2003 with series of
meetings and discussions with technology parks, research institutes and business
representativ es. The discussions were complemented with the study “Regional
Innov ation Poles” that was delivered in 2004, recording the research, technological
and productive tissue of the Greek regions and proposing an implementation plan and
call bearing in mind the structural funds framework. Fiv e regional innov ation pole
projects were selected in 2007 , after a competitiv e tender aiming primarily to
underpin partnerships between research institutions and businesses of the same
region, to focus on one or two themes per region, to launch technological platforms
where div erse stakeholders would agree on a common v ision for the dev elopment of
technologies that concern them and to create a critical mass that would later ev olv e
into clusters.
At the same time a second action towards a similar scope was the Thessaloniki
Innov ation Zone 20 also instigated by GSRT. The aim was to dev elop innov ation and
high-tech activ ities in an area of Thessaloniki, where there is high concentration of
univ ersities, research laboratories, technology parks, incubators and businesses. The
strategy of the Thessaloniki Innov ation Zone soon focused on selected themes that
would ev entually lead to the creation of a critical mass of companies and clusters.
Both these actions started with high ex pectations but deliv ered mediocre results and
failed to dev elop into a recognised cluster. The dev elopment of the poles and the zone:
•

stagnated due to the failure of the stakeholders, including public administration, to
embrace the projects, mobilise the necessary resources and create the necessary
regulatory env ironment for the concepts to become functional;
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•

had an ov erly top-down-driv en approach and constraints that hindered
entrepreneurship;

•

had few planning/maturing activ ities and did not set out clear long -term
measurable objectiv es and roadmap;

•

were also hit hard by lack of long-term commitments, cash flow issues, central and
regional public serv ices bureaucracy and poor management.

In 2004, as policy makers became concerned about the potential for Greek cluster
policies, a new approach was backed by the Research and Innovation Centre Athena 21
and the most promising Greek-based high-tech industries. The original v ision of the
founders was to establish R&D centres of ex cellence that would attract inv estments in
industrial sectors where a competitiv e adv antage ex ists. The aim was t o rev erse the
accelerating brain-drain, to reinforce entrepreneurship and to underpin the design
and fabrication of products based on “Innov ation Made in Greece” for the world
markets, in a similar fashion to what Taiwan, Korea and Israel hav e achiev ed.
Early in 2005, after a broad consultation with a significant number of stakeholders,
the v ision found support from both the public and private sector. The failures/lessons
learnt from prev ious attempts were recognised after a study of worldwide best
practices, a SWOT analy sis and the elucidation of the specificities of the Greek
research and industrial fabric that was delivered early in 2006 (phase -0). The v ision,
strategy and implementation track took form in the Hellenic Technology Clusters
Initiative (HTCI) that was established in 2006, and renamed soon after to Corallia 22,
as an independent unit of the Research and Innov ation Centre Athena.
The Ministry of Dev elopment mandated Corallia in 2006 23 to design and manage a
programme that would create a fav ourab le env ironment for underpinning
entrepreneurship and innov ation and fostering emerging technologies in ex ports oriented and high-technology market segments where Greece had the capacity to build
a sustainable innov ation ecosy stem and could attain a worldwi de competitiv e
adv antage and y ield world-class results.
Due to the prev ious failures, the policy makers decided to implement initially a small scale pilot programme in one of the most promising sectors. In the period 2006 -2008,
the pilot cluster programme (phase-1 ) implemented within the OP Competitiv eness,
y ielded v ery positiv e results through the establishment and ex pansion of the
nano/microelectronics based sy stems and applications cluster (mi -Cluster) and the
milestones achiev ed by its cluster members such as double-digit growth rates in
turnov er (+59%), ex ports (+1 09%), employ ment (+92%) and patent applications
(+1 37 %). In the course of the pilot programme, Corallia inaugurated in 2007 the
Athens InnoCenter24 (Marousi, Attica), a thematic building that concentrated the miCluster members, creating a reference point for the microelectronics industry and
optimising the geographic focus of the cluster.
In 2008, Corallia started the implementation of one of the most important
interv entions for the dev elopme nt of clusters in Greece, the “Phase -2
Microelectronics”
programme,
within
the
OP
Competitiv eness and
Entrepreneurship25, including a dedicated measure26 covering activ ities from the call
for proposals to the monitoring of granted projects. The results were noteworthy : in
the period 2009-201 1 the cluster companies ex hibited an estimated growth rate of
21
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turnov er +1 45%, employ ment +7 0%, ex ports +1 08% and inv estments by priv ate
inv estors +369%; patent applications grew by 7 6% (a total of more than 60
applications); while joint industry -academia diploma and doctoral thesis grew by
1 60% (80 in total). Within this interv ention, in 201 1 , Corallia established one more
Innov ation Centre, the Patras InnoHub 27 (Kastritsi, Western Greece) to concentrate
the mi-Cluster members in Western Greece.
The main features of the new approach can be summarised as follows:
•

based on international good practices;

•

deploy ed a clear bottom-up, customized, phased and holistic approach;

•

put strong emphasis on innov ation and ex ports’ orientat ion;

•

focused on talent & people and niche market orientation;

•

insisted in a strong and sustainable cluster facilitator;

•

set a long-term strategy that outperform short-term gains;

•

determined long-term goals and integrated control gates with metrics;

•

deployed a plan-do-check-act management method for the control and continuous
improv ement;

•

accepted no more than zero -tolerance to nepotism, corruption, discrimination;

•

designed the program with eligibility of actions based on needs of sectors instead of
limitations of funding frameworks;

•

inv ested in good publicity reaching out worldwide.

By 2008, Corallia had been widely recognised in Greece for its impact and had started
its globalisation journey , with early recognition at European and global lev el. This
rapid and significant success rejuvenated the interest of policy makers and created a
fav ourable climate for cluster policies.
The heads of the Ministry of Dev elopment and the Managing Authority of the OP
Competitiveness and Entrepreneurship, the GSRT and the GSI looked again into the
implementation of cluster policies following the new p aradigm, organised
fermentation ev ents, meetings with stakeholders, participated in international ev ents
for clusters and special missions abroad to v isit successful clusters. This led to
•

a two-step call by GSI in May 201 1 28: The call, entitled “Clusters”, ev en though
improv ed in design from previous GSI calls, still had some stringent requirements
and restrictions. Most importantly, however, was the fact that ev en though the first
step call gathered considerable interest and was ev aluated swiftly , GSI nev er
announced the second step of the call. Indeed, the GSI nev er informed the
proposers of the reasons for discontinuing the process, damaging the trust that had
begun to be built around the gov ernment strategy on cluster policies;

•

a June 201 1 update of the I ncentives Investment Law (3908/2011) 29 incorporated a
special chapter for clusters, is another rather imperfect example of cluster policies.
Mature clusters did not apply and the call receiv ed only one proposal (no official
announcement has been made). The chapter on clusters is currently open for a new
consultation to receiv e feedback from stakeholders for improv ement;
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•

a two-step call by GSRT in September 201 1 30 : the call, entitled "Establishing
Innov ativ e Clusters - A Greek Product, One Market: The Planet", had a good
design, received 21 proposals in the first round announced in September 201 1 , of
which the nine highest ranked proposals were asked to submit a final proposal to in
September 201 2. While some improv ements could be made to the design of this
call, the most important deficiency has been the ex tremely long time lag for
ev aluating proposals (more than 1 8 months) which creates a concern about the
capacity to follow up with the implementation of the programme.

It is noteworthy that all the aforementioned actions hav e been designed and
implemented at national level. At regional lev el, apart from the preparatory actions
and ex perience gained by the Greek Regions through the RIS, RIS+ and RPIA projects
and the Regional Innov ation Poles no cluster policie s hav e been launched by 201 2.

3.2 Assessment of Plans for National and Regional Cluster Policies in Greece
For the period 2014-20, clusters and cluster policies are being considered in the design
of the national and regional strategies 31 as follows:
•

National lev el: the General Secretariat for Research and Technology in the
workshop organised on 28 August 201 2, a meeting held on 05 October 201 2, in
their presentations at regional meetings in September through Nov ember and in
their preliminary strategy for 2014-20, stated that: a) smart specialisation is in the
core of their strategy , constituting one of its three main ax es, b) the following
sectors that resulted from v arious studies (see section 1 .4.2) will be considered for
regional smart specialisation: Food and Agro -Bio Food, Energy Technologies and
Materials, Env ironmental Technologies and Waste Management, Health and
Pharmaceuticals, Information Communication Technolo gies, c) clusters are
considered as one of the tools for strategy implementation and specifically for the
“promotion of networking between businesses and research institutions”.

•

Region of Attica: In both the 1 October 201 2 meeting, and in the Attica
preliminary 201 4-20 strategy , the region stated that it targets “the creation of
trans-sectoral, trans-institutional and trans-business networks (clusters), with the
aim to improve exports orientation and the integration, production and promotion
of innov ation”, in all steps of the Attica 2014-20 strategy, as well as “to attract new
industrial and business infrastructure (business parks), with an emphasis on
collaborativ e activ ities (clustering) and innov ation”.

•

Region of Central Macedonia: Αt the meeting on 1 2 September 201 2, the IMA
of Central Macedonia stated their intention to implement cluster policies; sev en
clusters are proposed based on v arious mappings completed recently . The Central
Macedonia preliminary 2014-20 strategy also provides one reference to c lusters in
the SWOT analy ses; it considers “a technology cluster” as an opportunity .

•

Region of West Greece: During the 29 August 201 2 meeting, the IMA of West
Greece stated their intention to implement cluster policy measures for sectors with
a competitiv e adv antage, including food and bev erages, fisheries, agricultural
products, tourism in the ax is Katakolo-Ancient Oly mpia and high-tech sectors like
microelectronics, energy /photov oltaic, chemical industry , pharmaceuticals,
transport and logistics. The West Greece preliminary 201 4-20 strategy also

30 h t tp://www.gsrt.gr/central.aspx?sId=110I458I1 163I646I453967&olID=750&neID=5 89&neTa=1_618&nc

ID=0 &neHC=0&tbid=0&lrID=2&oldUIID=aI750I0I119I42 8 I1 0 8 9 I0 I1 &a ct ion ID=loa d&JScr ipt =1
T he observations are based on the experts team’s meetings and on the proposals of t h e GSRT a n d t h e
r esponse of the 1 3 regions to the call of the Ministry of Development, C ompetitiveness, In fr a st r u ct u r e,
T ransport and Networks for the design and preparation of the development plan for 2014-20; t h u s t h ey
a r e not based on any consolidated national RIS3 nor the RIS3-related strategies of other secretaria t s like
t h e General Secretariat for Industry or the RIS3 of the 13 Greek Regions. Wherever t h e t ex t r efer s t o a
pr elim in a r y st r a t eg y for 2 0 1 4 -2 0 , it m ea n s t h e a bov e pr oposa ls.
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prov ides hints to the implementation of cluster policies “on ex isting sectors with
competitiv e adv antage after consultation with cluster members”.
•

Region of Crete: At the meeting held on 1 7 October 201 2, the Regio nal
Authorities of Crete stated their willingness to implement cluster policies for the
sectors in which a competitive advantage exists. Indeed, in the forthcoming period,
the preliminary 2014-20 regional strategy places an emphasis (priorities 1 & 3) on
economic activ ities connected with the agricultural-food complex (production,
packaging, food processing, Mediterranean diet), the cultural -tourist complex
(hospitality , trav el agencies, cultural capital, cultural activ ities), and the
technological educational complex (research centres, universities, technology park)
and its connection to the other two. The interventions proposed are related to the
lack of regional competitiv eness, the limited propensity for innov ation and
entrepreneurship, the restricted co mmercialisation of research into marketable
products and services, the lack of v enture capital funds, the small scale of firms and
the low number of knowledge intensive firms. Clusters are not mentioned, per se,
but referred to in more generic terms, like, v alue chains, sectoral and spatial
specialisations and integrated production complex es.

•

Region of Central Greece: The region does not hav e prev ious ex perience of
implementing cluster policies, nor does the preliminary 2014-20 strategy make any
reference to clusters as a tool for regional dev elopment. The 201 4 -20 strategy
document does refer, however, to the need for specialisation and actions it will take
towards the dev elopment of specific sectors and, in particular: the “ex istence of
large processing units in the Region”, “the remarkable natural and cultural reserv e
for the dev elopment of all forms of tourism”, “the large plains with of high
productivity”, “the strategic location of marine areas”, “the significant number of
y oung farmers that are familiar with the technology and new farming methods”,
“the modern and competitive facilities in aquaculture and fishery “, “the ex istence
products with designation of origin”, “the further dev elopment of mining as an
opportunity ”, “the ex istence of large companies with specialised R&D
departments”, etc.

•

Region of East Macedonia and T hrace : At the meeting held on 4 October
201 2, the Region of East Macedonia-Thrace stated their willingness to implement
cluster policies for the sectors in which a competitiv e adv antage ex ists. The
preliminary 2014-20 regional strategy provides only one reference to clusters in the
SWOT analy ses; it considers “a technology cluster” as an opportunity and as a
threat the lack of a “modern perception and attitude about business clusters”.

•

Region of West Macedonia: In both 3 October 201 2 meeting, and in the
preliminary 2014-20 regional strategy, the region stated their willingness to deploy
the Energopolis plan to implement integrated interventions in selected clusters and
geographical areas.

•

Region of Peloponnese: The Peloponnese Region has no previous experience of
cluster policies, nor has it identified in its preliminary 201 4 -20 regional strategy
clusters as a tool for regional dev elopment. Howev er, the regional strategy does
refer to spec ialisation and actions it will take towards the dev elopment of key
sectors.

•

Region of Epirus: The preliminary 201 4-20 regional strategy places a greater
emphasis on specific sectors. The dev elopment of clusters was identified as
opportunities in the SWOT analy sis and at the meeting on 1 6 October 201 2, the
IMA of Epirus indicated they would seek to implement a cluster policy for sectors
with an identifiable competitiv e adv antage.

•

Region of T hessaly : The preliminary 201 4-20 regional strategy identifies
clusters as an opportunity in the SWOT analy sis for 2014-20 without giving further
statements.
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•

Region of South Aegean : At the meeting held on 26 Nov ember 201 2 and as
mentioned in the SWOT analy sis of the preliminary 2014 -20 regional strategy , the
Region of South Aegean has no previous experience on cluster policies, no cluster
“culture” and no mature clusters operating in the region.

•

Region of North Aegean : At the meeting organised on 6 September 201 2, the
Intermediate Managing Authority of North Aegean indicated they were willing to
implement cluster policies and programmes for the sectors where a competitiv e
adv antage ex ists, but that this would require further study .

•

Region of Ionian Islands: The Ionian Islands region has no previous experience
in cluster policies. However in the preliminary 2014-20 regional strategy adopted
on 30th September 201 2 by the Regional Council, the region makes a clear
statement on the specialisation of the region and the specific actions it will take
towards the development of these sectors. In particular, competitiveness priorities
will be centred around qualitativ e improv ement of tourist business potential,
linked to strengthening agriculture and manufacturing with an emphasis on local
and organic products and regional "baskets" and promoting innov ativ e business
which link tourism with culture.

3.3 Recommendations on Cluster Policy, Strategies and Actions
Cluster policy is a multi-dimensional, multi-faceted and multi-instrument policy ,
informed by a mix of rationales and thus requires de ep understanding of the
instrument and ex perience in cluster dy namics. Cluster development means different
things in different places. Differences in cluster initiativ es are a product of not only
different objectives, instrument choice and implementation s ty les, but also contex t
specific institutional configurations and different ty pes of gov ernment interv ention
(Uy arra & Ramlogan, 201 2).
Clusters themselves can be related to v arious conceptual and theoretical meanings.
Howev er, most definitions include: 1 ) a degree of specialisation in a particular
industry , 2) co -location of the specialised industry , univ ersities, research centres,
gov ernmental institutions, associations and other economic actors in the sector, 3) the
presence of a dev eloped v alue chain of industry and actors and 4) a critical mass in the
cluster. Clusters v ary also in size, breadth and state of dev elopment (Porter, 1 998) and
ev olve in a sort of life cy cle consisting of embryonic, growth, maturity and decay stages
(Rosenfeld, 2002).
It is worth mentioning that the economic importance of clusters entails mainly from
the adv antages arising from geographical proximity that have been associated with: 1 )
specialised, high productiv ity employ ees with lower search and training costs, 2)
suppliers with local access to specialised materials and components, finance,
marketing and business serv ices that benefit from reduced transport costs and 3)
technological information and knowledge spillovers, all giv ing rise to innov ation and
productivity benefits. Other kinds of adv antages associated with clusters deriv e from
more fav ourable market conditions, namely the presence of demanding customers,
greater riv alry and complementarities in products and technologies (Uy arra &
Ramlogan, 201 2).
As the abov e discussion suggests, the promotion of clusters can mean v ery different
things in different contexts. Sometimes they may not ev en be labelled as such, but as
local production sy stems, competitiveness poles, centres of ex pertise, industrial and
technology districts (Nauwelaers & Wintjes (2008). Traditional policy measures are
sometimes relabelled as clusters (Sölvell et al, 2003) and sometimes network policies
and cluster policies are used interchangeably .
Cluster policies may be designed to pursue objectiv es of industrial and SME policy or
research and innovation policy. Programmes may also differ according to the national
institutional configuration, the lev el of gov ernment inv olv ed, and the nature of
gov ernment intervention (Enright 2000). They can also v ary in terms of the ty pes of
sectors, firms, and territories targeted, the identification and selection of the targeted
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clusters, the mix of instruments used and the institutional contex t and actors’
constellation of cluster programmes.
Nev ertheless, a number of consistent threads and key observ ations emerge across
ev aluation reports of cluster initiatives worldwide (Uy arra & Ramlogan, 2012) and are
recommended for any potential implementation at national and regional lev el in
Greece:
•

in terms of gov ernance, early priv ate sector inv olv ement is important to secure
market oriented strategies in the targeted clusters;

•

clusters require dedicated management teams with a blend of skills and
competencies to reconcile the interest of the priv ate and public sector participants;

•

the prov ision of support serv ices within clusters is an important element for
generating long-terms benefits for cluster participants;

•

public sector cluster inv estments hav e been successful in lev eraging priv ate
funding but this seems to be c ontingent on the nature of the cluster. High
technology clusters appear to be better placed than more traditional industry
clusters in attracting priv ate sector funding;

•

cluster policies need to improve their clarity and focus in their choice of objectiv es
and rationales;

•

cluster policies need to be deployed in phases, allow for ev aluation in the process
and mov e into deeper interv entions for labelled clusters;

•

cluster policies should use flex ible and adapted interv entions that are realistic
rather than a rigid cluster model;

In terms of the cluster selection m echanism s, targets of cluster policy may be
designated (non-competitiv e) or selected through open competition (competitiv e).
Competition to select the highest quality or most suitable projects has been
implemented in Swedish and Germany ’s cluster programmes. In other cases funds
hav e been allocated according to specific criteria like in the Finish cluster programme.
In practice, selection processes are often based on a combination of statistical methods
and negotiated approaches. It is recom m ended to implement a mix ture of
competitiv e calls to select the highest quality with a few minimum thresholds on
critical cluster statistics together with some designated actions to prov en and
established cluster initiativ es.
Cluster policy inevitably inv olv es a form of ‘targeting’ and selectiv ity , fav ouring
certain sectors and geographical areas. In support of the tough decision to be made,
Figure 9 combines statistical data on the concentration of employ ment by sector (see
Appendix C) with information gathered from the regional meetings and the
preliminary 2014-20 regional strategies. It thus hints at the sectors that may hav e
critical mass and other attributes needed for the dev elopment of clusters.
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Farming and animal husbandry, aquaculture
Stone quarries, construction materials
Energy, renewables, mining, production,
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Figure 9 : Cluster dev elopment potential in Greek regions
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As this analy sis is based on av ailable data up to 2009, it is recom m ended that the
national and regional agencies update with m ore recent data (sectoral data on
employment trends, number of enterprises, growth in turnover, exports, patents, etc.)
wherev er possible to prov ide a firm foundation for the RIS3 strategy .
Furthermore, it is recommended that m ore qualitative focus studies are carried
out in the activ ity domains where regions show relative specialisation to identify
niches. The study “Smart specialisation in Europe: European specialisation data by
region” by the Centre fo r Strategy and Competitiv eness, of the Stockholm School of
Economics is a good starting point for the identification of those niches.
It is recommended that the analysis also inv olv es ex pert work on v alue chain
identification for linkages between clusters/ industries/sectors within and across
regions. A particular focus should be giv en to strengthening the cooperation of
ex isting/emerging sectors/clusters to connect to local, national and global v alue
chains.
At the regional meetings held on August to Nov em ber 201 2 and as referred to in the
preliminary 2014-20 regional strategies (see ) , the Greek Regions hav e no prev ious
ex perience on cluster policies, no cluster “culture” and in most cases no mature
clusters operating in their regions while central agencies hav e some ex perience but
failed to implement in most cases effectiv e cluster policies in Greece. It is
recom m ended to draw on the ex perience of competitiv e technology industrial
cluster approaches to facilitate the rapid spread of good practice (e.g. Co rallia Clusters
Initiative or policies of other regions with similar profile like the cluster policy of the
Balearic Islands, a specialised, connected and sophisticated regional innov ation
sy stem).
Figure 1 0: Technologies and clusters supporting tourism in the Balearic Islands
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Source: Sm art Specialisation Strategy in the Balearic Islands

In relation to the lev el of gov ernm ent responsible it is recom m ended to
consider for the implementation of the cluster policies a joint work between the
national and the regional level. Particularly in countries with a decentralised or federal
sy stem, cluster programmes are fundamentally a regional policy initiativ e. In oth er
cases, responsibility is shared between the national and the regional lev els in relation
to the selection of funding of the programmes, for instance in the case of the French
Pôles de compétitiv ité. In Canada, ev en though sub -national gov ernments hav e
implemented strategies to support clusters, the main programme with an ex plicit
cluster strategy is deliv ered at the national level by the National Research Council. The
programmes in Germany are also ex amples of joint work between the federal and the
regional lev el, with the former play ing the role of facilitator and the latter activ ely
managing the programmes. Authorities at the regional and local level tend to be more
aware of the problems of the locality and are allegedly better placed to adapt policies
to specific regional circumstances. They may howev er lack the holistic v iew, the
competences, or the capacity to act on the right policy levers that cluster dev elopment
requires.
Whether cluster policies become a principal tool for national and regional
dev elopment, it is recom m ended to consider the creation of a cluster
secretariat at national lev el.
Cluster policies m ay use a v ariety of instrum ents, in fact, they are a form of
“umbrella policy” that can include many instruments. Studies on cluster polic y tend to
describe a menu, or toolbox of instruments for cluster development commonly used in
clusters that can be adapted according to the specific needs. So ty pically they would
include a combination of instruments such as R&D funding, competence centres ,
support to training activities, networking, identity building, venture capital funds, etc.
Nauwelaers and Wintjes (2008) distinguish between three ty pes of cluster
instruments, aimed at influencing cluster’s env ironment, facilitating sy nergies and
supporting projects. Similarly , OECD (2007 ) differentiates between instruments
directed at actors’ engagement, prov ision of collectiv e serv ices and promotion of
collaborativ e research. Andersson et al (2004) differentiate between instruments
aimed at improv ing internal cluster dy namics or at improv ing the ex ternal cluster
env ironment. It is recommended to define the mix of instruments in cluster policies
according to the objectiv es and stages of dev elopment of the targeted cluster. For
instance, collaborativ e R&D are more common in cluster programmes targeting
innov ation and commercialisation, and include instruments such as
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commercialisation support, financing for spin-off firms, etc. Targets and instruments
would also need to ev olv e ov er the cluster life cy cle i n order to adapt to new and
ev olv ing cluster needs.
In v iew of the abov e the following measures are also related to cluster policies.
It is recommended to consider, in the strategy , incentiv es for the dev elopment of
transnational and trans-regional clusters.
It is recommended to facilitate cross-clustering and the identification of
innovation opportunities at the interface between different sectors (e.g.
ICT and agriculture).
It is recommended to create thematic one-stop-shops on an ex isting structure or
by merging ex isting organisations into a new structure with the appropriate
improv ements and sustainability plans based on lessons learnt and known deficiencies
of current implementations.
It is also recom m ended to further dev elop the industrial zones, the science
parks, the incubators and business innov ation centres to offer professional
added-v alue serv ices to tenants and prov ide incentiv es for the establishment of
incubators in combination with other policies like clusters th at will allow the hosting
and growth of selected sectors.
Furthermore, neither regional business angel networks nor regional v enture
capital funds hav e been formed in most Regions nor are they considered in their
strategies. It is recom m ended to support the creation of regional business angel
networks and giv e incentives to venture capital funds with professional standards and
co-inv estment funds to inv est in regional business opportunities.
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4. ICT networks and Policy
This section reviews the overall ICT mar ket conditions as well as the opportunities to
apply ICT to boost economic competitiv eness and improv e the quality of life. The
potentially beneficial sectors for the 201 4 -2020 programming period are ex amined,
setting possible ICT policy targets for each o f them, with an emphasis on dev eloping
the required national research e-infrastructures. We also analy se the importance of,
and the tools for improving the ICT skills of the human capital, as well as the need for
an ov erhaul of the public administration re garding ICT infrastructures and e gov ernment services. Fast and super-fast broadband infrastructures represent a v ital
aspect of the digital agenda, and should be deploy ed according to a long -term plan
that satisfies sustainability , balanced priv ate sector inv olv ement, openness, and
respect to state-aid regulations. The proposals also include an analy sis of the PPP
model in ICT initiativ es, along with the concept of standardized regional ICT V ouchers
for SMEs and selected citizen groups.

4.1 ICT in past and current programming periods
Most of the ICT related Actions were carried out v ia the InfoSoc and the “Digital
Conv ergence” OPs. The most notable ICT initiativ es that hav e been implemented in
the recent y ears were concerned with the implementation of metropoli tan access
optical networks (MAN) and municipal wireless hot -spots, e-gov ernment serv ices,
tourism-related applications, the dev elopment of content for the disabled and for
SMEs, digitising and diffusion of cultural archiv es, health management sy stems,
natural disaster management sy stems, and the networking of the higher education
institutions and the school units to the national research and education network and
the Internet. There have also been v oucher-based actions, supporting the adoption of
portable PCs, Internet/IT skills and serv ices for selected students and citizen groups,
with interesting results. The impact of these projects, howev er, was not max imal,
mainly because 32:
they were fragmented in a large number of beneficiary organisations
the lack of ICT Planning ex ecutiv es at the general and regional gov ernment
administrations
the lack of a single coordination mechanism for the strategic ICT initiativ es
the imposed procedural restrictions were/are causing significant delay s in
handling the required implementation phases of each project
the staff of the inv olved Management Authorities was inadequate to manage such
a big number of projects

4.2 ICT Market Status
The Greek ICT market is under unprecedented stress, as the enterprises are facing (a)
lower demand due to the economic recession, (b) reduced public projects due to deep
budget cuts across-the-board, and (c) huge outstanding debt obligations. The ex isting
ex cess capacity has caused fierce competition, leading to the significant reduction of
profit margins and continuing layoffs. In this context, public and private investment in
ICT has been kept at minimal lev els, insufficient to support the transformation of the
production paradigm toward a modern knowledge society . Telecoms (fix ed line and
32

«Κεί ενο θέσεων για τις βασικές στρατηγικές επ ιλογές και κατευθύνσεις για την ενίσχυση της
π ρόσβασης, χρήσης και ποιότητας των τεχνολογιών πληροφορικής και επικοινωνιών στο πλαίσιο τςη
νέας προγρα ατικής περιόδου 2014-2020» Managing Authority of the OP “Digital Convergence”, Feb.
2 01 3 .
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wireless) are rather the only sector in which inv estment has been at relativ ely
acceptable lev els, especially between 2004 -2008.

4.3 ICT Education and Training
Besides the ex isting unemployment rates among the ICT professionals, the enterprises
face a shortage in spec ialized staff in new technologies like agile software
dev elopment, mobile applications development, medical informatics, network design,
and database-driven web applications. The regional educational institutions should be
encouraged and supported to updat e their curriculum and e-infrastructures, and
enhance their internship programmes with ICT companies.
The regional educational sy stems should be urgently supported in a way to (a)
empower all educational actors; to foster the linking up and connecting of learning
communities and the building up of new partnerships 33, and (b) enhance the ability of
higher education institutions and research centres to carry out applied research for
innov ativ e products and serv ices.
Special emphasis should be placed in continuing training programs supporting
professionals in modern ICT disciplines of high demand. Effective incentiv es and cost
sharing arrangements should be established to enhance public and private investment
in the continuing training of the workforce, and increase workers' 34 participation in
lifelong learning.
A possible initiative for the prompt enhancement of the application development skills
of a large number of y oung ICT professionals may be carried out by a spe cialized ICT
Skill enhancement V oucher program. The beneficiaries (y oung graduates from IT
departments) will be partly subsidised to obtain the skills and the respectiv e
certifications from internationally recognized institutions (like Microsoft, Oracle,
Cisco, SAP etc).

4.4 ICT Research and Innovation
The major part of research and innovation in ICT is currently carried out by the state
Univ ersities, Technological Educational Institutes, and Research Centres, mostly
funded by EU-sponsored projects. The respective contribution of the priv ate sector is
limited, as the economic conditions have deteriorated and the focus shifted to short term goals.
Although the original publications of the Greek researchers are remarkable 35, there is
insufficient ex ploitation of the respective research work in the form of patents and/or
start-up companies, thus limiting their impact in broader economic terms (new jobs,
competitiv eness).
An important prerequisite of any successful research and innov ation activ ity is the
av ailability of modern research infrastructures. E-Infrastructures, in particular,
represent a crucial aspect of modern ICT ecosy stem, able to prov ide a competitiv e
adv antage for the groups competing for adv anced results in sev eral R&I fronts. Einfrastructures may include data, computing and software sy stems, communication
networks and sy stems to promote openness and digital trust.
Currently, the only truly -univ ersal research infrastructure is the academic network
GRNET, prov iding advanced interconnections for all th e Greek research and education
institutes with the pan-European research network GEANT. Some other e -

33
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A n Agenda for new skills and jobs: A European contribution towards full em ploy m en t , 2 3 .1 1 .2 0 1 0
COM(2 0 1 0 ) 6 8 2 fin a l
35 “ Ελληνικές Επ ιστη ονικές Δη οσιεύσεις 1 9 9 6 -2 0 1 0 ” , ΕΚΤ, h t t p://r epor t s.m et r ics.ekt .g r /
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infrastructures (like PRACE-GR36, for prov iding high-performance computing
serv ices, in conjunction with the EU PRACE37 Initiativ e) hav e been scheduled, in the
current programming period.
The GSRT is lay ing out a national plan for developing the most appropriate research
infrastructures 38 to meet the demands of the national RTD communities. We ex pect
that this initiativ e will result in the identification of th e most appropriate research
infrastructures to be supported in the 201 4 -2020 programming period. These
inv estments should be linked with the respective EU-lev el infrastructures, to lev erage
the impact and cooperation potential.
The relev ant authorities sho uld:
adopt a meaningful and realistic R&I strategy for ICT in each region, inv olv ing
both the public and the priv ate sector
dev elop a sustainable e-Infrastructures road-map, to enhance the links with the
EU counterparts, and support the needs of all the re search communities, on an
equal opportunity basis.
ensure that any support is giv en under strict conditions related to either state -ofthe-art research e-infrastructures or concrete innov ations of marketable v alue.
All the initiativ es should be ex ecuted in a business-friendly env ironment, where
innov ativ e start-ups are thriv ing, alongside with established ICT enterprises and
public research/education organisations.

4.5 Broadband infrastructure and Internet usage
In the fix ed-line broadband market, the licensed operators hav e mostly inv ested in
ADSL infrastructure during the last decade. In some cases of distant areas, the
operators receiv ed ex tra financial assistance from CSF programmes. Thus, the
av ailability of ADSL has approached the EU standard, while the pr ices (especially for
double-play subscriptions) hav e become more competitiv e. In rural areas, howev er,
cov erage is still at only 60% of the population 39, while the national av erage stands at
91 .2%.
The GSM operators have recently completed the deployment o f 3G networks, covering
more than 99% of the population; they are now starting to inv est in new -generation
LTE infrastructures.
According to recent data 40 , more than 50% of the households own an ADSL broadband
connection to the Internet, while 84% hav e a ho me PC.
The av ailability of affordable broadband connections for all the households is a major
“Digital Agenda” target, to be reached by 201 3. Moreov er, the EU strategic policy 41
demands that by 2020 all the member states should achiev e:
superfast broadband (at least 1 00 Mbps) for at-least the 50% of the households
Since Greece lacks any cable TV infrastructure, it is almost imperativ e that the abov e
targets will require:
36
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38 “ Πρόσκληση εκδήλωσης ενδιαφέροντος

για την κατάρτιση του οδικού χάρτη ερευνητικών υπ οδο ών” ,
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increased inv estment in both fix ed-line and wireless facilities
new massiv e fibre optics deploy ment (FttH) for a significant part of the country .
A major part of these inv estments is not ex pected to be carried out by normal market
activ ities, due to the high CAPEX associated with nex t -generation access (NGA)
networks. A state-aid mechanism should be set up, in order to gain the profound
benefits of fast broadband as soon as possible. This mechanism should adhere to the
directiv es of network neutrality and prev ent the creation of any monopolies in the
broadband markets. In this contex t, the Aut horities can ex ploit the recently issued
“state aid” rules for broadband investments 42, aiming to simplify the whole procedure
and facilitate fast deploy ment.
The relev ant Authorities should complement all the national - and EU-lev el actions
(like CEF43), to further ex tend broadband cov erage and take -up in all the Regions.
More specifically , they should help making local Industrial Zones/Parks as “FttHready ”, i.e. bringing fibre to each hosted enterprise. The same can be done for selected
neighbourhoods, by c onnecting the respectiv e households with a passiv e “open access” FttH local network.
It order to hav e an efficient and sustainable fast -broadband market, the Authorities
should:
make best use of prev ious public inv estments (like municipal MANs and urban
broadband dev elopment projects)
restrain from any action that may cause market distortion
attract the max imum possible lev el of priv ate inv estment, along with the giv en
state funding, probably by using the public -priv ate partnerships model.
It is also crucial that the demand-side of fast broadband should also be addressed, by
prov iding some incentiv es to pre -specified groups of citizens and enterprises to
subscribe to the new “advanced” services. Low-income citizens, young students, school
units, and new SMEs may be allowed to get subsidized connections to the new
superfast broadband serv ices, thus stimulating the demand for adv anced digital
serv ices.
Additional activities like setting-up of a big number of open-access hot-spots in public
places, in ports, schools, sports/recreation areas, churches, etc. will also be supportiv e
for increasing the use of modern e -serv ices.
In the mobile Internet front, it would be v ery helpful to hav e 4G (e.g. LTE) network
inv estments accelerated. The Regions should invest igate incentiv es that will facilitate
the fastest possible deployment of this infrastructure, e.g. by simplify ing the licensing
procedures or by granting public buildings for LTE-enabled base stations.

4.6 Tackling the digital divide
In addition to the ty pical divergence of Greece compared to the rest member states, we
witness four additional ty pes of critical “digital div ides” 44, between:
the rural/under-populated areas and the rest of the country
the y ounger and the older generations
those with higher and those with lower education
42
43
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male and female
The citizens belonging to any of those lagging groups should be supported to acquire
the basic ICT skills that will allow them to take activ e part in the emerging knowledge
society. Improved ICT skills by these groups can result in a sustainable increase in the
demand for ICT products and serv ices, resulting in higher productiv ity and better
quality of life.
In this regard, the regional and national authorities would promote a robust and
aggressiv e v oucher-based ICT skill improv ement plan, with the following
characteristics:
the end-user beneficiaries would be specified by fair and objective criteria, after an
ev idence-based cost/benefit study
each indiv idual beneficiary would be able to freely choose a licensed traini ng
institution for acquiring the pre -specified skill sets.
funding should be linked with third-party certification of the skills gained by the
beneficiary

4.7 Boosting Competitiveness by ICT
Most Greek ICT enterprises are focused on software development, sy stem integration,
maintenance, and software support for the public and business sectors. Howev er, the
competitiveness shortfall of the Greek economy is partly due to the restricted use of
modern ICT tools in the relevant production phases45. Moreover, the severe economic
recession has further delayed the needed ICT modernisation in SMEs, which represent
the majority of the national economic activ ity .
The 201 4-2020 Structural Fund resources should be used as a priority to stimulate the
adoption of ICT-tools in the broader economy , aiming at fast productiv ity gains, and
job creation/preservation. Interventions may either take a generic form (e.g. deploying
ERPs, CRMs ov er the Cloud), or be sector-specific (e.g. power and water conserv ation
sy stems in greenhouses). Enterprises from the following sectors could be targeted in
order to improv e their business activ ities and raising their competitiv eness:
Primary sector: the sector represents a significant portion of the regional economic
activ ity , with remarkable growth potential if combined with modern ICT tools.
Agriculture, forestry, fishing, aquaculture and mining enterprises are in urgent need to
accommodate quality control, administration, monitoring, marketing, and logistics
tools. ICT tools could support implementation of the European quality policy for
food 46 and conformance of agricultural products and foodstuffs to specific certification
schemes 47 . ICT-tools could support forestry measures and can strengthen forest
protection and management activities48. Organically produced products or foodstuffs
which are produced in a traditional manner, can benefit from internet -based
marketplace participation, to widen their distribution channels and optimise
branding, procurement, packaging etc. Farmers and liv estock unit o wners could also
be supported to optimise their production activity, by employing modern control and
monitoring tools, especially in reducing the water consumption and cutting the cost of
energy and sav ing greenhouse gas emissions by using renewable method s, like
geothermal sources or bioenergy .
Transportation: the cost and delay of transportation for citizens and enterprises is
substantial. Modern smart transportation approaches (also referred to as Intelligent
45

See for instance, t h e a n a ly sis of pr odu ct iv it y g a p sou r ces in McKin sey & Co (2 0 1 2 ).
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Transport Sy stems (Tsekeri et al, 2013), based on ICT smart-city initiatives, should be
selectiv ely deploy ed, to minimise the cost of trav elling (e.g. improv ing fleet
management or optimizing public transportation schedules), reduce the consumption
of fossil fuels, improv e the deliv ery of certain bu siness processes, and raising the
reliability of the public transportation serv ices. ICT offers great tools in freight
transport for paperless information flows accompany ing the phy sical shipment of
goods. Core serv ices include schedule, rooting, tracking and tracing (especially
dangerous goods and animal transports), fleet management, intelligent truck parking,
multimodal transportation and remote freight information 49.
Energy & Env ironment: the cost and the consequences of energy consumption, and
the env ironmental protection represent serious challenges for all the Regions. ICT
tools should be used in a sy stematic way to help reduce waste and improv e efficiency ,
at both residential and industrial settings. Moreover, smart -grid, smart-metering, and
distributed generation applications can be supported by modern ICT tools, resulting in
reduced costs and more efficient use of the energy resources.
Health: health serv ices are bey ond reach for sev eral citizens, because of the rising
costs and the limited capacity of the traditional public health sy stem. This problem can
be partially solved by using new cost-efficient telemedicine or home-care serv ices for
elderly or chronic patients. The Regions should provide support to the priv ate sector,
to deploy affordable telemedicine or home-care platforms, for selected groups of
citizens. These services would be organised as public -priv ate partnerships (PPPs), in
cooperation with local state hospitals and health centres, under a sustainable model.
Manufacturing: this sector, suffering from reduced demand and low -cost imports,
needs to be supported by ICT, in apply ing better automation, control and monitoring.
Cost minimisation by electronic procurements and quality assurance can help restrain
job losses and bring about new inv estment. Recy cling can be an important source of
raw materials, so ICT tools could support Rev erse Logistics activ ities: Handling and
management of equipment, products, materials accompanied by a series of processes
as collection, inspection, separ ation, and so on, leading to e.g. remanufacturing,
reselling or recy cling. Recy cling waste products between companies in industrial
recy cling networks (Industrial Sy mbiosis) can bring env ironmental and competitiv e
benefits. ICT tools could facilitate recy c ling networks as they prov ide a platform for
declaration of waste products, needs and schedule management. 50 51
Tourism and culture: most of the Regions of Greece host numerous of world -class
archaeological sites, and tourist attractions, capable of attract ing huge numbers of
foreign v isitors. SMEs should be motiv ated to ex ploit modern technology and
sy nergies (e.g. augmented-reality applications), to max imize the outreach of the
tourist destinations in the new digital media, minimise management and adv ertis ing
costs, thus extending the tourist season, and creating more and better jobs. Low -cost
and high-quality broadband services can be especially useful in attracting prestigious
conference organisations.
Food & Bev erages: SMEs in this sector can also improve their sales and profit margins
by better branding and advertising, using new-generation ERP and CRM tools, along
with modern e-commerce and procurement platforms. The required certification of
special high-profile eco-products can also be best ex ecuted b y proper ICT tools,
resulting in significant cost reductions.
Education Serv ices: the education system of the Regions should be supported in a way
to (a) improv e the ICT skills lev el of the citizens and (b) enhance the ability of higher
education institutions and research centres to carry out applied research for
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innov ative products and services. Special emphasis should be placed in the prov ision
of high-end e-infrastructure services to the public schools, the University Departments
and the Research Centres.
A proposed sectoral prioritisation for ICT actions per region is giv en in Figure 1 1
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Figure 1 1 : Priority sectors for ICT support to businesses per region
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4.8 Public Administration
The scarcity of efficient ICT tools in public administration represents a major obstacle
in implementing the required reforms of the whole society. The number and the usage
of e-services of the public administration are limited. The lack of reliable registries is
an additional factor that inhibits the use of any new public e -serv ice by the citizens
and the enterprises. It is critical that the Greek authorities rev isit the plan for
introducing modern, reliable, and interoperable e -services, for a wide spectrum of the
public administration jurisdictions. Adoption of SOA architecture and dev elopment of
a Gov ernment Serv ice Bus for the e -serv ices would be adv isable 52 53.
More effort should be devoted to the improv ement of the reliability of the registries,
apply ing techniques of data cleansing, data v erification, identity resolution and cross checks. Data quality is a critical factor for any reliable e -serv ice deliv ery .
The public sector should seek to engage with the private sector in the dev elopment and
the prov isioning of new ICT infrastructures and e -serv ices, preferably based on a
common Enterprise Architecture (Leonidas et al, 2010). By imposing standards-based
interoperable “open source” application dev elopment, the public sector can obtain
high-quality services at reasonable cost and av oid lock-in. Priority areas for deploy ing
new ICT infrastructures and serv ices include:
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Design Principles for Swiss eGovernment Version 1.0, Willy Müller, Beat Schmid, Chr istoph Schroth, Till
Ja n n er , Flor ia n Sch n a bel Feder a l St r a t eg y Un it for IT (FSUIT )
53 h t t p://w w w .or a cle.com /u s/cor por a t e/pr ess/2 1 4 6 9 1
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e-prescriptions and electronic health records
public ambulance and e-police management sy stems
social care handling sy stems
integrated hospital information sy stems
public employ ment serv ices (fight undeclared work)
road safety improv ement serv ices (reduce the fatality ratio)
e-justice (reduce bureaucracy , and improv e transparency and efficiency )
e-cadastre serv ices
public e-procurement sy stem
e-inv oice handling sy stems
tax collection support sy stems (fight tax ev asion)
public budget management systems (improv e transparency and accountability )
interoperable customs management sy stems
e-signature public infrastructure
public network and g-cloud serv ices
public e-signature infrastructure
smart IDs for the citizens
Most of the abov e e-services should be accessed by the citizens and the enterprises,
using generic portals, based on the one -stop-shop concept. The embedded
interoperability should ease the use of them by less literate users or by disabled
people.
The public administration c ould apply flex ible ty pe of contracts such as Framework
Agreements 54 supported by skilled technical management teams. Time and Means
contracts and functional measurement approaches for software development projects
would be more appropriate in some cases55. Many of the public e-services can be built
and operated by the priv ate sector, using the PPP model, thus allowing improv ed
sustainability , lower cost, and faster implementation.

4.9 Regional ICT Vouchers
It is recommended that the region authorities consider measures to enhance business
competitiv eness by using adv anced ICT tools and serv ices. The regions could issue
targeted calls focused on specific economic sectors in line with their RIS3. The calls
could cov er standard activ ities of regional enterprises, l ike ERPs, B2B, B2C, B2G,
production automation, CRMs, collaboration tools, marketing tools, research capacity
enhancement, infrastructure v irtualisation etc. Eligible enterprise would be awarded a
predefined amount of funding (ICT V oucher) that could be us ed to acquire relev ant
ICT serv ices (hardware, software and relev ant serv ices) within a pre -specified time
period. ICT V ouchers should inv olve private matching funding, the level of which will
be determined by the respectiv e sectoral call. The regions sho uld create a robust
administrativ e mechanism, supported by an information sy stem, to cov er the
following activ ities:
54
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Identify the business sectors with comparativ e adv antages, and the target
operations within each enterprise, to be cov ered by each call for ICT V ouchers.
Determine the rules applicable for the ICT V ouchers (max imum subsidy ,
percentage of co -financing, duration, v erification mechanism etc.)
Prepare and issue the calls to award the ICT V ouchers to the eligible enterprises
Monitor the proper implementation of each ICT V oucher
-

Award public funding, after the v erified implementation of each ICT V oucher

-

Ev aluation and fine-tuning of the ov erall Action

4.10 Public-Private Partnerships (PPPs)
Regional and National e-Serv ices or e-Infrastructures can be deployed by involving the
priv ate sector in a way that guarantees a significant lev erage of public funding, using
the well-defined model of Public -Priv ate-Partnerships (PPPs). This implementation
model can also help improve both the completion time and the sustainability, because
of the flex ibility introduced by the priv ate sector. Moreov er, it can enhance
transparency , by apply ing objectiv e criteria in selecting the concessionaires.
Each Authority should carry out thorough and ev idence -based studies to identify the
serv ices and the respectiv e infrastructures that can be built and operated by using
PPPs. Sev eral e-government services can be designed in a way to inv olv e the priv ate
sector in both the implementation and prov ision phases, ensuring that both sec tors
share the risk and benefits of launching successful e -serv ices. Moreov er, the priv ate
partner (e.g. in the form of a Special Purpose Vehicle) will hav e additional incentiv es
to further improve and enhance the characteristics of the offered serv ices, b y making
additional inv estments and secure the sustainability of the whole project activ ity .
Special regional e-infrastructures (e.g. Smart city serv ices) can also be built much
faster and cheaper by using PPPs. The Regional authorities should establish a
comprehensive mechanism for choosing and specify ing those e -infrastructures that
mostly benefit the local economy and are best aligned with the respectiv e RIS3
strategy . The EU Regional funds can be used as the basis for attracting additional
priv ate inv estments, with a long-term v iew, deploy ing the most adv anced ICT
technologies in the most suitable operations management schemes.
In order to max imize the benefits of PPPs, each Authority should establish a
specialized unit, assigned with the tasks of handling all the phases of conceiv ing,
study ing, designing, disseminating, monitoring, and ev aluating PPP -based eInfrastructure projects. The selection criteria (e.g. new jobs, competitiv eness
improv ement, additional exports, and quality of life improvement) w ould be stated in
adv ance, according to the respectiv e RIS3 strategy . This Unit should be also
responsible for monitoring the progress and v iability of the deployed PPP projects (e.g.
define objective criteria to measure the efficiency of the established P PPs and assist
the decision-making for maintaining, ex tending or terminating ex isting projects).
Figure 1 2: An ICT PPP: e-Prescription and Electronic Patient Records (EPR)
As Nikolic & Maikisch (2006) note a PPP can be used to crea te a national e-prescription and
EPR serv ices. The tender for selecting the PPP concessionaire should include all the functional
requirements of the services to be offered, including the quantitativ e specification of each
transaction between the sy stem and its users (doctors, health institutions, patients,
pharmacies, social insurance funds, Ministries, banks etc.). Moreover, the tender m ay include
the duration of the PPP and the detailed service level agreem ents (SLAs) for the execution of
each transaction, along with the bank guarantees and the applicable penalties for each possible
SLA v iolation.
The selection criteria are normally quantitative (e.g. the fee for each transaction), allowing the
fast PPP contract completion. The selected concessionaire will then hav e to create a specialpurpose v ehicle, m ake the required ICT investments and prepare the deliv ery of the specified
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public services as fast as possible, using the flexibility of the priv ate sector. The interests of
both parties (public and priv at e) are thus m atching, since the fast, sm ooth, secure, and
widespread service provision are mutually beneficial, contrary to what often happens in the
traditional ICT procurem ent m odels. Public funding is therefore m ore efficient since it is
strictly associated with the real serv ice deliv ery and lev eraged by priv ate inv estm ent.

4.11 Public Sector Prerequisite Actions
The successful implementation of the ambitious ICT-related tasks depends on the
proper handling of some fundamental reforms, associated with the le gacy of public
administration. More particularly, it is strongly suggested that the Greek authorities
ov erhaul the legal framework that relates with:
streamlining of conflict resolution procedures, also supporting alternative dispute
resolution and adopt systems for out of court resolution, as the “ODR platform” 56
creating a truly business-friendly env ironment, remov ing all the unnecessary
permits and regulations, and simplify ing the procedures of the required ones
legalising and facilitating modern digital means of doing business, like e -inv oices
and e-patent/IPR handling
simplify ing the procedures of setting up and running public -priv ate partnerships
(PPP), to cov er a wide v ariety of ICT serv ices and e -infrastructures.

4.12 RIS3 Strategy ICT-related requirements
There is currently no detailed regional ICT strategy per sector. In many cases,
there may be a balanced allocation, in order to achieve better economies of scale.
There is no master plan for e-gov ernment serv ices. Most of them (cadastre, e prescription, e-inv oicing, etc) are administered by national authorities and,
therefore, should be better addressed by a balanced allocation. The regional
authorities could administer other e -serv ices such as local tax ation, regional
permits. E-gov ernment serv ices for audit and monitoring and ICT projects
supporting regional planning could be directed by the Regions. All e -gov ernment
serv ices should adhere to well-defined interoperability standards, and be based on
dependable cloud computing platforms 57 .
The national and regional authorities should establish and maintain an inv entory
of ICT infrastructure.
There is no reference to v iable plans for the deployment of new, and the ex tension
of ex isting Nex t Generation Access networks.
Both the national and regional authorities should take steps to ensure the activ e
inv olv ement of the priv ate sector in ICT measures, so as to both lev erage
community funding and improv e sustainability , especially for the deliv ery of
products and e-serv ices.

56h t t p://w w w .eu r opa r l.eu r opa .eu /sides/g et Doc.do?pu bRef=-//EP//T EX T +COMPA RL+PE-
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Appendix A Schedule of meetings

Region
West Greece
Nort h Aegean
Cent ral Macedonia
At t ica
Thessaly
West Macedonia
East Macedonia and Thrace
Peloponnese
Ionian Islands
Epirus
Cret e
Cent ral Greece
Sout h Aegean

Meet ing date
2 9 August 2012
6 Septem ber 2 012
1 2 September 2 012
1 October 2012
2 October 2 012
3 October 2 012
4 October 2 012
9 October 2 012
1 5 October 2012
1 6 October 2 012
1 7 October 2012
1 9 October 2 012
2 6 November 2012
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Appendix C : sector size, specialisation and focus of Greek
regions

Aerospace
Agricultural products
Apparel
Automotive
Biotech
Building fixtures, equipment
and services
Business services
Chemical products
Construction
Construction materials
Distribution
Education and knowledge
creation
Entertainment
Farming and animal
husbandry
Financial services
Footwear

2 2 2  3 2 1 2
1 2

2 1

1

1 1
1

1

1

1

1

3 2 3 2 3 2

2

3

Ionian Islands

Crete

North Aegean

South Aegean

Thessaly

Epirus

West Greece

Peloponnesus

West Macedonia

East Macedonia and
Thrace

Sector

Mainland Greece

Attica

Region

Central Macedonia

The table below summarises the sectors in each Greek region with the highest
combined scores in size 58, specialisation 59 and focus 60, according to the European
Cluster Observ atory 61 Star Rating Sy stem. The data indicates the sectors with a critical
mass of employ ment in the Greek Regions and thus at opportunities for cluster
dev elopment.

1 2 1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

1

2
1

58 T he 'size' measure shows whether a cluster is in the t op 1 0% of all clusters in Europe

w it h in t h e sa m e
cluster category in t erms of the number of employees. If em ployment reaches a sufficien t sh a r e of t ot a l
Eu ropean employment, it is more likely that meaningful economic effects of clusters will be present. Those
in t h e t op 1 0 % r eceiv e on e st a r .
59 T he 'specialisation' measure compares the proportion of employment in a cluster categ or y in a r eg ion
ov er the total employment in the same region, to the proportion of total European employ m en t in t h a t
cluster category ov er t otal European employment. If a region is more specia lised in a specific clu st er
ca tegory than the overall economy across all regions, this is likely to be an indication that t h e econ om ic
effects of the regional cluster have been strong enough to attract related economic a ct iv it y fr om ot h er
r egions to this location, and that spill-overs and linkages will be stronger. If a cluster category in a r eg ion
h a s a specialisation quotient of 2 or more it receives a st a r . If a clu st er ca t eg or y in a r eg ion h a s a
specia lisa t ion qu ot ien t of 2 or m or e it r eceiv es a st a r .
60 T he 'focus' m easure shows the extent to which the regional economy is focu sed u pon t h e in du st r ies
com prising the cluster category. This measure relates em ployment in the cluster t o t otal em ploy m en t in
t h e region. If a cluster accounts for a larger share of a region's overall employment, it is more likely t h a t
spill-over effects and linkages will actually occur instead of being drowned in the economic interact ion of
ot h er parts of the regional economy. The top 10% of clusters which account for the largest pr opor t ion of
t h eir r eg ion 's t ot a l em ploy m en t r eceiv e a st a r .
61 h t t p://w w w .clu st er obser v a t or y .eu /in dex .h t m l
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1

Ionian Islands

North Aegean

1

Crete

South Aegean

1

Thessaly

1

Epirus

West Greece

West Macedonia

East Macedonia and
Thrace

Peloponnesus

Furniture
Heavy Machinery
Instruments
Information Technology
Jewellery and precious
metals
Leather products
Lighting and electrical
equipment
Maritime
Media and publishing
Medical devices
Metal manufacturing
Oil and gas
Paper products
Pharmaceuticals
Plastics
Power generation and
transmission
Processed food
Production technology
Sporting, recreational and
children's goods
Stone quarries
Telecom
Textiles
Tobacco
Tourism and hospitality
Transportation and logistics

Mainland Greece

Sector

Central Macedonia

Attica

Region

2
3

1
1

1

1

1
1
2

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1
2  2
2

2 2

2
2 1
1 1

1
2 2
1
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Appendix D Summary of regional specialisation patterns and SWOT analysis
D.1 Overview of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats for regional research and innovation potentia l
Regi on
A ttica

St r en gt h s
Im proved quality of urban
in frastructure post 2004 Olympics
fu rther enhanced by on-going major
in frastructure project such as
ex tension of Athens Metro, etc.

Wea kn esses
Ma nufacturing sector ‘hollowed’ out
a n d weak development of hi-tech
m anufacturing.

Significant concentration of national
h igher education and public research
in stitutes.

Low rates of employment in
kn owledge intensive services
con trasting with ov er-blown share of
‘consumption’ related service sectors
in economy

Host to majority of business
h eadquarters and private R&D
fa cilities.

Lim ited interaction between
pu blic/higher education research and
bu siness sectors.

W ell-connected (by air and sea)
in ternational metropolis acting as a
h ub between Europe and Middle East,
et c.

Heavily polluted urban environment
a n d congested (road) transport
n etworks.

Oppor t u n i t i es
Good potential for switch to renewable
en ergy resources (photovoltaic, etc)
a n d reduce energy consumption in
h ousing and industrial sectors.
Un exploited potential to develop
a lternative transport modes (car
sh aring, greener public transport,
cy cling, etc).
Fu ture requirements for improved
w aste management, etc. provide
opportunity for job creation in
r ecycling, re-use and ‘urban mining’.

T h r ea t s
On -going urban sprawl and ageing
st ock of buildings and urban
in frastructure.
Reduced levels of Structural Fund
su pport in coming period and lack of
r egional agencies able t o manage
in novation and knowledge type
m easures.
In creasing taxation and costs of
operating in Greece may lead to
fu rther off-shoring.

Pot ential for further expansion of
cr eative industries sector.

Specialised notably in (maritime)
t ransport sector; other focal points
in clude tourism and business services.
Central
Ma cedonia

Pr esence of certain sub-sectors
industries with increased international
com petitiveness.
Significant mass of regionally based
pu blic and higher education research
a n d technology organisations
Relatively unique, in Greece, private
sector initiatives to develop
‘innovation infrastructure’
(incubators, clusters)
Pilot region at EU level with long-run
h istory of planning and organising
in novation policies, since 1994
Reg ional Technology Plan
Good degree of networking of regional
in stitutions

West Greece

A bove average level of public/HEI
inv estment in R&D
Significant concentration of
r esearchers and scientists at the HEIs

Research activity is concentrated in
u niversity laboratories, and it is
fr agmented among numerous small
u nits without any specific clear
in dustrial goal or connection
In n ovation potential is highly
con centrated spatially with a
m etropolitan, peri-urban and rural
div ide.
Lim ited self-financing capacity of
r egional SMEs for innovation
a ctivities
Fr agmentation of innov ation support
a ctivities and lack of co-ordination at
r egional and local levels

Gr owing pressure to export may help
t o dr ive business innovation and an
in creased openness of the production
sy stem
Pot ential to promote Thessaloniki as
a n ‘Open city’: Metropolitan character,
connections with the Greek and
Ba lkan hinterland and the Black Sea
r egion,
Good potential for health and health
service related innovation
Opportunities to develop a more
v ibrant creative industries sector
bu ilding on base of specialised
services, cultural, etc. resources

Fu rther erosion of employment in
sectors based on low-wage
com petition
Bu reaucratic nature public initiatives
t o su pport innovation and
en trepreneurship.
Un clear and changing institutional
fr amework (taxation, management of
r esearch results, etc.)
Significant reduction of financial
ca pacity because of the economic
cr isis.
Br a in drain

Pot ential to diversify tourism offer
t owards higher-value added and 365
day s a year attractions
Low levels of business investment in
pr oduct development and
t echnological innovation.
Lim ited capacity t o absorb

Un der-developed tourism potential
Cluster development still nascent

Possible brain drain of HRST due to
cr isis

Sh ifting t owards higher value added
a n d speciality products in core

Reg ion has few distinctive sectors or
fields of specialisations compared t o
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Regi on

St r en gt h s
a n d research centres
Significant transport and business
in frastructure (industrial areas) and
‘g ateway’ location conducive to
a t tracting higher-value industries

Cr ete

CentralMainland
Gr eece

Wea kn esses
t echnological advances and new
kn owledge in regional enterprises

R&D in frastructure well developed

Ov erall low level of R&D investments

St rong role of government and higher
education in R&D

Quasi inexistence of business
inv estment in R&D

Good scientific quality in renowned
R&D in stitutions

Econ omy focussed on sm all low -tech
com panies

St rong knowledge creation capacity

Low level of patenting

Dev elopment of ICT practices

Low level of high tech venture capital
inv estments

Reor ientate production towards
h igher value-added segments and
in troduce innovation in services

Low level of science-business
collaboration

A ddress the needs of the local
economy's most advanced segments

Low level of education and life-long
learning practices

In crease economies of scale for firms
a n d farms by increasing size and
n etworking

Pr oximity of Greek capital city

Dependence on Attica region

St rong manufacturing sector

St rong sub-regional disparities

Pr esence of a university

Specialisation in low tech activities

Modernisation of the agro-food sector
a n d linkages with other sectors along
t h e value chain

Na tural and renewable energy
r esources

Low level of investments in R&D

Pr om otion of environmental and
en ergy saving t echnologies

Low level of regional research
in stitutions

Im proved support to upgrading SMEs
t echnological capacity

Low level of ICT diffusion

Ex plore synergies with other regions
in t erms of innovation infrastructure
a n d technology transfer

La ck of innov ation culture within
firms
Im proving regional infrastructure
(n etwork of newly build roads linking
t h e area with the rest of Greece, SEE
a n d other EU countries)
Geographic location, at the crossroad
of Eu rope and Asia, proximity of
T h essaloniki
Pr esence of a regional university and
T EI

In crease absorptive capacity in region,
especially in the two leading sectors of
t ourism and agriculture

T raditional economy based on labourin tensive activities in low -tech sectors
(a griculture)

High renewable energy potential

Low level of ICT diffusion
Low level of education of the
population and life-long learning

Econ omic specialisation in low -tech
sectors (agriculture, tourism, trade)
Mism atch economic/scientific
specialisation: low absorption
ca pacities
Com petition from low-costs
economies
Br a in drain

En v ironmental depravation
Com petition from low-cost economies
Fu rther decline of agricultural sector

In creased focus on tourism promotion
Bet t er match between scientific and
economic specialisation

Low level of ov erall investments in
R&D, and in particular by businesses
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In creased participation in EU
Fr amework Programmes for areas of
scientific excellence

Low productivity and weak economic
st ructure

V ery small average size of enterprises,
lea ding to an inability t o adapt to new
dev elopments in management,
t echnology, market trends

T h r ea t s
r est of Greece.
A lready low business investment in
in novation and life-long learning
w eakened by the financial crisis.

Mism atch between the scientific and
r esearch orientation of the HEI and
t h e economic specialisation of the
r egion

Low level of life-long learning

Ea st Macedonia
a n d Thrace

Oppor t u n i t i es
r egional industries

Dem and for ecologically produced
a gricultural products rising world –
w ide
Pr om oting sy nergies for the transfer of
kn owledge from higher education t o
t h e business community
Im proved support to upgrading of
SMEs t echnological capacity

Br a in – drain of highly qualified
people t owards the Athens,
T h essaloniki and abroad
Com petition from low-cost economies
in traditional sectors
Decline of traditional manufacturing
sectors
Deg radation of the environment with
en ergy highways posing risks for agrot ourism
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Regi on

St r en gt h s

Wea kn esses

Oppor t u n i t i es

T h r ea t s

pr actices
Low level of science-business
collaboration
La ck of innov ation culture within
firms
T h essaly

Good quantity and quality of scientific
pr oduction

Low R&D investment intensity notably
by business sector

Im proving education level of the
population

T raditional economic structure
dom inated by small low-tech
com panies

Pr esence of regional academic
r esearch capacities
Central geographic position
Mix ed economic structure with niche
in primary and manufacturing sector
a n d tourism services

Low level of ICT diffusion and use
Low level of life-long learning
pr actices
Low level of science-business
collaboration

Opportunities for increased
in teraction between science-industry
a t regional level to develop new
bu siness niche through public-private
pa rtnerships (e.g. health, bio-energy,
et c.)
Un der-exploited agro-food and bioeconomy potential

Econ omic specialisation in low-tech
sectors
En v ironmental degradation from
u nsustainable agricultural practices
a n d manufacturing waste
Com petition from low-cost economies
Br a in drain

Pot ential for higher-value added
t ourism in both mountain, eco- and
t raditional coastal t ourism

La ck of innov ation culture within
firms
Epi rus

Good quantity and quality of scientific
pr oduction

Quasi non-existent business R&D
inv estments

High level of HRST

T raditional structure of the economy,
dom inated by small low-tech
com panies

Pr esence of regional academic
r esearch capacities with specialisation
r elevant t o regional economy

Low level of ICT diffusion

In crease coordination of national and
r egional policies to support ICT
diffusion

Low level of education of the
population and life-long learning
pr actices

Im provement and upgrading of
in frastructure in the industrial areas
a n d of support infrastructures

Low level of science-business
collaboration

Im prove support to upgrading of
SMEs t echnological capacity

W eak entrepreneurial and innovation
cu lture in business sector

Pot ential for expanding renewable
en ergy generation

Pr oximity to and good transport links
t o A thens

Ov erall low R&D intensity and
in existent business R&D investments

A dv anced infrastructure networks

T raditional structure of the economy
ba sed on small low-tech companies

En hancement of the competitiveness
of a griculture and tourism and
in creased focus on quality (e.g. green
pr oducts)

Pa st experience in the development of
r egional innovation policies (RIS,
RPIA , RISI, etc.).
Significantly better transport
in frastructures for inter-regional
connections
Rich and relatively well-protected
n atural and aquatic resources
Pel oponnese

En hancement of the competitiveness
of a griculture and tourism and
in creased focus on quality (e.g. green
pr oducts) based on scientific
specialisation

Na tural resources (incl. for energy
pr oduction)
St rong manufacturing base
In creasing level of human resources
for science and technology

Rem ote, under-developed area

Low level of ICT diffusion
Low level of education of the
population and limited investment in
life-long learning

Econ omic specialisation in low -tech
sectors (agriculture, tourism)
Com petition from low-cost economies
Br a in drain

Econ omic specialisation in low -tech
sectors (agriculture)
Com petition from low-cost economies

Su pport to ICT diffusion
Im proved support to upgrading of
SMEs t echnological capacity

Low level of science-business
collaboration
La ck of innov ation culture within
firms
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Regi on
North Aegean

St r en gt h s
Rich and relatively unspoilt
biodiversity
En trepreneurial culture (notably on
Ch ios)
Na tural advantages for tourism
Quality food and drink products with
designated origin protection
Un iversity as both a means of
a t tracting skilled students and
g raduates and of developing and
diffusing technologies into regional
firms
Reg ional government agencies (RF,
IMA , planning department have
est ablish good co-operation)

West Macedonia

Na tural endowments
Lev el of education of the population
r a pidly growing
Pr esence (even if recent) of regional
a cademic research capacities
Key player in the energy production
sector

Wea kn esses
La ck of entrepreneurship

Oppor t u n i t i es

In sularity leads to higher relative costs
for businesses operating from the
islands

Un der-exploited tourism potential
n otably from Turkey and other nearby
n on-EU countries

Fr agmented business structures with
sm all size of firms and lack of a critical
m ass

Un der-utilised potential of clustering
of r egional firms (Mastic producers
m odel has not been replicated by
ot h er sectors)

La ck of quality business support
services
A g eing population and continuing
ex ternal migration and difficulty to
r etain graduates on islands

Rich potential for new products and
services based on specific
characteristics and culture of each of
t h e islands

T h r ea t s
Ex t ernal migration leading to a brain
dr ain;
Pot ential conflict between further
dev elopment of tourism and island
biodiversity
Reg ional development planning may
con tinue t o fail to take account of
bu siness needs and focus on
in frastructure
La ck of experience in designing and
im plementing innovation type
m easures

Un iversity remains largely
disconnected from regional
en terprises, even if there are ad hoc
ca ses of co-operation.

Relatively good level of digital network
connection and im proving usage of
In t ernet potential.

Quasi inexistent R&D investments by
bu sinesses

Bet t er incentives for business
inv estments in R&D activities

Econ omic specialisation in low -tech
sectors (agriculture, tourism)

V ery low level of ov erall R&D
inv estment

In creased coordination of national
a n d regional policies t o support ICT
diffusion

Pollution and environmental damages
a ssociated to mining activities and
en ergy production

Sm art specialisation in the energy area

Br a in drain

T raditional structure of the economy
Low level of ICT diffusion and use
Low level of life-long learning
pr actices
No da ta on patenting activities
Low level of science-business
collaboration

Risk of continued lack of ‘joined-up’
r egional development policy (across
pr ogrammes and funds) and of
m ainstreaming of successful actions

Im proved support to upgrading of
SMEs t echnological capacity
A t traction of foreign direct
inv estments

La ck of innov ation culture within
firms
Ion ian Islands

Econ omic specialisation in specific
m anufacturing activities in addition to
t ourism activities
High-quality of life and biodiversity
Ex isting university with limited
ca pacity but several laboratories
ca rrying out research in informatics
a n d historical and cultural heritage

Low level of R&D and quasi inexistent
bu siness R&D investment

Econ omic specialisation in low -tech
sectors

Econ omy based on small low -tech
com panies

Ca pture greater share of high-v alue
a dded tourism (e.g. eco-/agrot ourism, expand capacity of cruise
sh ips), etc

In sular region with related cost, etc.
disadvantages

En hance innov ation in services,
n otably through better ICT diffusion

Com petition from low-cost economies

Low level of ICT diffusion
Low level of education of the
population and life-long learning
pr actices
No a pparent scientific specialisation in
fields relevant for regional economy
La ck of innov ation culture within
firms
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Im proved support to upgrading of
SMEs t echnological capacity
Pot ential for increasing renewable
en ergy sources (off-shore wind, etc.)
Re-development of agro-food sector
a n d exploitation of bio-diversity for
n atural products, including blue
biot ech potential

Fr agmented t ourism offer, with interisland competition
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Regi on
Sou th Aegean

St r en gt h s
Relatively wealthy region
Na tural and cultural environment

Wea kn esses
Isola ted area geographically
fr agmented

Ra pidly expanding ICT diffusion

La ck of energy resources

Pr esence of regional research
ca pacities with one multi-campus
u niversity
Ren owned tourism hotspot
Bet t er level of patenting than Greek
a v erage
Sev eral areas of regional econom ic
specialisation

La ck of R&D investments, in
pa rticular by businesses
Low level of education of the
population and life-long learning
pr actices
Low level of science-business
collaboration

Oppor t u n i t i es
Bet t er use of scientific outputs in
bu sinesses, in particular from natural
sciences

T h r ea t s
Da m ages t o the environment
Com petition from low-cost economies

Bet t er science-industry collaboration
a n d knowledge transfer
Mor e focus on eco-innovation
pr ojects, eco-tourism
Im proved support to upgrading of
SMEs t echnological capacity

La ck of innov ation culture within
firms
T raditional structure of the economy
focussed on low-tech sectors
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D.2 Overview of regional specialisation patterns
Regi on
A ttica

Econ omic specialisation
Services hub:
T rade,
Financial services,
T ransport,
ICT ,
Health and social
services,
Rea l estate,
Recreation,
Research and
bu siness services
Medium to low technology
m anufacturing:
Food industry,
Met al products,
Ch emicals and basic
ph armaceuticals,
T extiles and
sh ipbuilding
Ma in specialisation is in
m aritime transport,
t ransportation and
log istics
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Scientific specialisat ion
A gricultural sciences
Medical and health
sciences
En g ineering
Na tural sciences
Social sciences

Pot ential in n ov a t ion in v est m en t focu s
Few key sectors that have an integrating role for
t h e regional economy:
T ransport sy stems (including maritime and
u rban),
Kn owledge intensive business services
in cluding architectural and engineering
a ctivities, technical consultancy and
financial services
(Green) ICT as a source of new firms and to
en courage efficiency improv ements in the
pr ivate and public sectors.
Sh ould focus on how ‘eco-innovation’ could
con tribute to both boosting business potential
a n d ‘greening’ the urban environment t o make
t h e metropolitan area more environmentally
su stainable.
Opt imism with respect t o the development of the
ICT and creative industries sectors with
possibility t o link ‘m edia’ sectors t o the strong
pot ential in education and latent design capacity

Sect or a l or t ech n ol ogi ca l pr i or i t i es
m ention ed i n dr a ft r egi on a l st r a t egi es
A t tica 2020+ strategy: intends to focus on various
sectors and ‘emerging clusters’:
‘Recovery’ step: focus on the five largest sectors
(t ourism, retail, energy, construction and
a griculture); while the food and beverage
in dustry is seen as a critical sector with strong
in ter-sectoral linkages and export potential.
‘Renewal-change’ step: build on and attract
inv estments in "em erging" markets, e.g. in
m arine tourism; generic pharmaceutical
pr oducts, fish farming, medical tourism, spa
t ourism, care for the elderly and the chronically
ill, the creation of regional transit nodes,
m anagement of solid and liquid waste, focusing
on specific food categories, creating international
"h u bs" for classical studies, etc.
‘Gr owth orientation’ phase: targeted investment
t o r educe the carbon footprint, enhance
a gricultural residues to produce energy or feed,
env ironmental management processing
in frastructure, introduce innovations in the
pr oduction process, development of robotic
sy stems and stimulate patenting, etc.
Cr iteria used for indicative selection of emerging
in dustries: availability of resources required and/or
r aw materials, availability of specific expertise,
ex isting infrastructure and geographical proximity
t o m arkets.
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Regi on
Central
Ma cedonia

Econ omic specialisation

Scientific specialisat ion

Pot ential in n ov a t ion in v est m en t focu s

Relatively specialised in:

Un iversity of Thessaloniki:

T hree challenges/opportunities (Avranas & Nioras
(2 011)):

Ma nufacture of other food
pr oducts;
Ot her retail sale of new
g oods in specialised
st ores;
Ma intenance and repair of
m otor vehicles;
Ma nufacture of tobacco
pr oducts.
Num ber of new knowledgein tensive sectors like bioa griculture, bio-medicine,
a n d ICT but still attract
relatively limited investment.

n atural sciences;
m edical and health
sciences;
en gineering and
t echnology;
a n d to a small extent
a gricultural sciences and
social sciences.
T EI T hessaloniki:
n atural sciences;

a gro-biotechnology;
ICT ;
h ealth.
Sev en areas for knowledge intensive growth
(Georgiou et al (2012)):
a griculture/nutrition;
r e-industrialisation by boosting remaining
m anufacturing based on more knowledgein tensive industrial activity;

en gineering and
t echnology;

sum mer and winter tourism,

followed by medical and
h ealth sciences and
a gricultural sciences.

t ransport and logistics;

ICT cluster;
education;
h ealth.
St rong focus on eco-innovation would be relevant
a cross both manufacturing, agricultural and service
(g reen ICT and tourism) sectors.
Im prove efficiency of strong public sector base in
t h e region through e-government, public-private
pa rtnerships for service delivery, etc.

West Greece

T ransport hub
Pr imary sector: significant
source of employment and
commercial activity, but
u ncompetitive.
Ma nufacturing activity
m ainly concentrated in the
sectors of food and drink,
clothing, the wood-cork
in dustry, metal products
a n d construction.

Un iversity and T echnical
Edu cation Institute of
Pa tras:
Na tural sciences
En g ineering and
t echnology

Scientific specialisation in line with industrial
specialisation: Regional strengths and
w eaknesses appear to be broadly identified and
u nderstood.
Identify emerging clusters, exploring the
pot ential for greater inter-sectoral co-operation
(e.g. speciality food and drink products related t o
t ourism networks, etc.) or cross-cutting
t echnologies that could be applicable to more
t raditional business services.

Sect or a l or t ech n ol ogi ca l pr i or i t i es
m ention ed i n dr a ft r egi on a l st r a t egi es
Clus ters of innovation: Six potentially viable
m anufacturing clusters are proposed for further
inv estigation:
(1 ) food,
(2 ) clothing and fashion,
(3 ) chemical and energy,
(4 ) building materials and household
equ ipment,
(5 ) metallurgy, metal products, machinery
a n d equipment,
(6 ) electronics, electrical appliances and
ICT .
Targeted technology platforms: Proposed
t echnological platforms include
(a ) broadband networks,
(b) energy,
(c) materials,
(d) food technology, and
(e) logistics.

Reg ional innovation strategy not described
T h e Regional Operational Programme (2012-2014)
t argets mainly existing (traditional) production
sectors:
Restructuring of productive sectors towards
h igher value-added services incorporating the
dev elopments in technological progress and
in novation,
Dev elopment high level of synergies between the
t hree production sectors,
W h ereas programmes in the recent past (Regional
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Regi on

Econ omic specialisation

Scientific specialisat ion

Pot ential in n ov a t ion in v est m en t focu s

Relatively specialised in:
Sa le, maintenance and
r epair of motorcycles and
r elated parts and
a ccessories,

Sect or a l or t ech n ol ogi ca l pr i or i t i es
m ention ed i n dr a ft r egi on a l st r a t egi es
In n ovation Pole, Integrated Strategic Plan for
In n ovation) were targeting emerging t echnologyin tensive sectors.

Sea and coastal water
t ransport;
Gr owing of crops and
m ixed farming.
Cr ete

T rade and Tourism
r epresents 38% of the
r egional added value,
financial services 15.8%,
in dustry and construction
1 3.8%.
Pr imary sector:
sm allholdings focused
m ainly on olive and wine
pr oduction.
Ma in regional
m anufacturing activities:
pr ocessing and packaging
of a gricultural products,
food and beverages, nonm etallic mineral products,
m etallic products, plastics
a n d chemicals

UOC:
n atural sciences
m edical and health
sciences
T UC:
n atural sciences
en gineering and
t echnology
FORTH:
n atural sciences
m edical and health
sciences
en gineering and
t echnology

Highly specialised in the
r enting of automobiles;
g r owing of crops, market
g ardening, horticulture;
a n d hotels
Central
Gr eece
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Relatively specialised in:
Ma nufacture of vegetables

Est a blishment of the knowledge infrastructure
disregarded the region's existing economic
specialisation and potential.
Sy nergies between the scientific and economic
pot ential have been developed only in agriculture
a n d food.
By contrast, no strong links have been developed
in areas where scientific excellence has been
dev eloped, i.e. biotechnology, ICT, laser,
a strophysics, materials technology and life
sciences, if one excepts the strong cooperation
w ith the local public health sector.
W h ile a sectoral focus on agro-food, tourism, etc.
ca n be justified, a main priority should be given
t o integrating key enabling technologies and
seeking out opportunities of a cross-sectoral
n ature (e.g. at the interface of ICT, cultural
h eritage and tourism; or ‘blue-biotech’
opportunities related t o energy or food
pr oduction, etc.).

In itial proposals for the 2014-20 programming
per iod, emphasis placed on:
T h e agro-food sector (production, packaging,
food processing, Mediterranean diet),
T h e cultural-tourism sector (hospitality, travel
a g encies, cultural capital, cultural activities),
A nd the technological educational sector
(r esearch centres, universities, technology park)
a n d its connection t o the other two sectors
T h ese strategic priorities are broadly in line with
t h e national and European policy guidelines, are
ou tward looking and have a strong focus on
r estructuring and diversification of in the main
r egional business sectors.

Need for a significant programme of innovation
m anagement support and t echnology investment
in more traditional sectors, which have a good
ex port potential.
V ery low level of regional
R&D a ctivity, no real

Need to better integrate and support a more
ba lanced development of the economy through a
sea rch for cross-sectoral opportunities for

Pr iorities for the forthcoming 2014-2020 period
for r esearch, innov ation, digital convergence and
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Regi on

Econ omic specialisation

Scientific specialisat ion

a n d animal oils and fats,

scientific specialisation

Ma nufacture of tubes,
m ining of non-ferrous
m etal ores

Pot ential in n ov a t ion in v est m en t focu s
a pplying key enabling technologies, notably
en ergy saving and ICT.
Cr eate opportunities for diversification and
discovery of niche markets in manufacturing,
local agricultural products, and the valorisation
of n atural resources (bauxite, thermal springs,
m ountainous regions).

Ma nufacture of cement,
lim e and plaster

Need to focus on the agro-food industry as a key
bu siness sector with potential for greater
sy nergies with the primary sector (agriculture)
a n d service sector (tourism) as well as on the
a pplication of environmental and energy saving
a n d ICT technologies in existing businesses

Sect or a l or t ech n ol ogi ca l pr i or i t i es
m ention ed i n dr a ft r egi on a l st r a t egi es
SME su pport not clearly set yet.
Operational Programme of Thessaly, Central
Gr eece, Epirus 2007-2013:
Not r eally sector specific:
On e aim is to achieve higher com petitiveness
t hrough the re-organisation of the production
ba se and the upgrading of sectors and branches
t owards higher added value, quality and
env ironmental sensibility,

Effor ts should aim at improv ing the access of
r egional firms to know-how and expertise located
in neighbouring regions, while reinforcing or
dev eloping a sm all number of regionally based
R&D a nd t echnology t eams aligned with regional
t echnological needs
Ea st
Ma cedonia
a n d Thrace

High share of primary
(a griculture) sector in the
economy and important
service sector
Essentially low-tech
m anufacturing sector but
som e technology intensive
in dustries in chemicals
a n d the manufacture of
m achinery and equipment
located in the region
Most specialised in:
Cu tting, shaping and
fin ishing of ornamental
a n d building stone;
Ma nufacture of
a ccumulators, primary

DUOTH:
Medical and health
sciences
Na tural sciences
En g ineering and
t echnology
Social sciences
A gricultural sciences
T EI Kavala:
Na tural sciences
En g ineering and
t echnology

Scientific specialisation does not match well with
t h e industrial specialisation

Reg ional Development 2014-2020 report (draft
pr ov isional version):

Em erging potential sectors include energy and to
som e extent niche ICT activities.

T urn agricultural production into new dynamic
pr oducts

Sh ould seek t o better identify potential linkages
between a number of the main industrial groups
located in the region (e.g. examining the
pot ential for ‘industrial symbiosis’) and focus on
identifying opportunities for investing in new
h igher value added niche (e.g. functional foods,
specialist textiles, etc.) and on integrating
specific critical t echnologies into the production
or service delivery processes (ICT, etc.) in
ex isting manufacturing sectors.

Ut ilisation of geothermal energy in agricultural
pr oduction

Su ggestion (MIRIAD) of a diversification of the
pr imary production towards greater
specialisation combined with the introduction of

St rengthening of high-tech clusters
Pr om otion and integration of innovation in
a gricultural production, in products and in
pr oduction processes
En hancing access, use and quality of information
a n d communication t echnologies
En hancing the competitiveness of SMEs, the
a gricultural sector and fisheries and aquaculture
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Regi on

Econ omic specialisation

Scientific specialisat ion

cells and primary
ba tteries;

Pot ential in n ov a t ion in v est m en t focu s

Sect or a l or t ech n ol ogi ca l pr i or i t i es
m ention ed i n dr a ft r egi on a l st r a t egi es

a gro/biotechnologies and sy nergies with other
sectors like life-sciences and environmental
t echnologies towards the combined prom otion of
ph armaceuticals, specialised foodstuff, health
a n d different types of t ourism as a clustered
com posite product/service.

Ma nufacture of tobacco
pr oducts,
A nimal farming;
Gr owing of crops.
T h essaly

T ertiary sector: essentially
t ourism, retail and
w holesale trade and
t ransportation services.
Ma nufacturing sector:
m edium t o low technology
sectors, such as food and
bev erages, t extiles and
w earing apparel,
m anufacture of furniture,
m anufacture of wood and
of pr oducts of wood,
m anufacture of basic
m etals and manufacture of
fa bricated metal products.
Relatively specialised in:

UT H:
Medical and heath
sciences;
Na tural sciences.
T EI Larissa:
Na tural sciences;
En g ineering and
t echnology;
A gricultural sciences.

Highest share of
em ployees in ‘growing of
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Lim ited set of targeted priorities which however
do n ot correspond to the regional productive
st ructure and needs;
Mor eover, they do not seem to have the consent
of t h e regional stakeholders.

T h e regional specialisation pattern is relatively
div ersified and other sectors such as metal
pr oduction and construction materials are also
im portant and should be considered.

St rengthening the access of regional firms t o
kn owledge intensive business services should
a lso be considered as a priority since this would
h elp to foster an ov erall enhancement of nont echnological innovation (design, marketing,
et c.).

Ma intenance and repair of
office, accounting and
com puting machinery
Ma in regional services
a ctivities: transport,
financial intermediation,
t ourism, health, education
a n d trade

Pa st initiatives in Thessaly have focused on the
a gro-food sector and related industries and the
v alue chain links to agriculture.

St rategy developed by the Region of Thessaly:

Need to enhance competitiveness of regional
firms in a cross-sectoral manner through
im proved integration of key enabling
t echnologies, notably ICT.

Ma nufacture of structural
m etal products, cement,
lim e and plaster:

Epi rus

T h e two HEI do have som e degree of
specialisations in technologies relevant for the
r egional business structure as well as emerging
fields of specialisation.

UOI:
Na tural sciences
Medical and heath
sciences
Som e activity in
en gineering and

Reg ional scientific specialisation is more in line
w ith regional needs than in some other Greek
r egions, with a number of specialised centres
(n otably in agro-food technology).
Hom e to a number of food and natural resource
ba sed businesses and growth potential of
a lternative tourism (eco-tourism, etc.) is

Pr oposal of the Region of Epirus for the Priorities of
t h e National Dev elopment Strategy 2014-2020:
St rengthening research, technological
dev elopment and innovation:
Pr imary sector (farming, aquaculture);
secondary sector (processing, packaging,
pa rtnerships, promotion); tertiary sector
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Regi on

Econ omic specialisation

Scientific specialisat ion

cr ops, market gardening,
h orticulture’
Bu t main fields of relative
specialisation:

t echnology
T EI Epirus:

Sit e preparation;

Na tural sciences
A gricultural sciences

Ba r s;
Ma nufacture of dairy
pr oducts and mixed
fa rming.
Ren ewable energy sector,
pa rticularly wind and hydropow er, growing in
im portance
Relative industrial
specialisation in:
Cr op production, market
g ardening, horticulture;
T obacco products, refined
petroleum products;
Mix ed farming; and
m ining and agglomeration
of lignite;
Pr ocessing and preserving
of fr uit and vegetables.

r ecognised.
Sh ould focus future innovation investment in
dev eloping 2-3 core competencies relevant t o the
r egional economy:
R&D ex tension services for the dairy
in dustry and other agro-food firms,

Sect or a l or t ech n ol ogi ca l pr i or i t i es
m ention ed i n dr a ft r egi on a l st r a t egi es
(t ourism, culture); environment
(m anagement and protection)
Dev elopment of qualitative and exportor iented agricultural production and
a quaculture
Dev elopment of specific forms of tourism

ICT t echnologies and their application in
im proving regional health and tourism
services and manufacturing production
a n d,

A nimal farming;

Peloponnese

Pot ential in n ov a t ion in v est m en t focu s

T echnology know-how related to
env ironmental protection and sustainable
ex ploitation of the natural biodiversity.
T echnology needs of production sectors should
be defined, as well as the routes that will make
t h ese technologies available to companies.
UOP:
Na tural sciences
En g ineering and
t echnology
T EI Ka lamata:
Na tural sciences

Scientific focus in natural sciences coherent with
r egional economic specialisation.
Su ggestion to combine
(1 ) Targeted cluster programmes for agrofood, tourism and manufacturing sectors
and
(2 ) Cross-sectoral support for technological
u pgrading by identifying key enabling
t echnologies important t o the regional
bu siness sectors.
Need of capability building for design and
dev elopment of new products in major regional
pr oductive sectors, namely agriculture, food and
dr ink industry, and tourism.

Current OP 2007-2013:
A ctions will be focused mainly on characteristics
a n d needs of the productive fabric of the region:
m ainly very sm all size, lack of integration of new
t echnologies, administrative and manufacturing
flaws and direct or indirect connection with:
(1 ) Agriculture,
(2 ) Construction and
(3 ) Tourism sectors.
In n ovation policy orientations of the Regional
A uthority:
Br oadband connectivity,
Eu ro-Mediterranean institute of marine
w ind energy,
Gr een economy and waste management,
Cr eation of special economic zones.
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Regi on
North Aegean

Econ omic specialisation

Scientific specialisat ion

Relatively specialised in:

Un iversity of the Aegean:

Ba r s;

Na tural sciences

Sea and coastal water
t ransport;

En g ineering and
t echnology

Ma nufacture of builders’
ca rpentry and joinery;

Social sciences

Pr ov ision of services to the
community as a whole.

Pot ential in n ov a t ion in v est m en t focu s
Scientific specialisation does not match the
in dustrial specialisation, which mainly focuses on
services.
T h ere is a clear logic in building on and
ex tending past efforts to ‘brand’ the islands as
‘su stainable’ and to implement innovative
solutions to tackle insularity and protect
biodiversity while exploiting the potential for
n ew higher value added products and (tourism)
services based on the natural environment.

Sect or a l or t ech n ol ogi ca l pr i or i t i es
m ention ed i n dr a ft r egi on a l st r a t egi es
Current ROP: no real focus on innovation and
kn owledge-based development priorities and
on ly marginal levels of funding allocated directly
t o digital convergence and entrepreneurship.
In sufficient attention is paid to supporting
en trepreneurship and the innovation capabilities
of SMEs.

Pot ential comparative advantage in focusing
fu ture research and innovation actions cofinanced on maximising the potential of the ‘bioeconomy’.
West
Ma cedonia

Im portant electric energy
pr oduction centres
Ma nufacturing base in
t raditional sectors,
in cluding marble, saffron,
fr uits, local wines, furs
a n d specialised arts and
cr afts.
Significantly specialised in:
Mining and agglom eration
of lignite,
Dr essing and dyeing of
fu r; manufacture of
a rticles of fur;
Pr oduction and
distribution of electricity;
Mining and agglom eration
of h ard coal.
Big gest regional employer is
t h e growing of crops, market
g ardening and horticulture.
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UOWM and TEI West
Ma cedonia:
Na tural sciences
En g ineering and
t echnology
Scientific specialisation is
lim ited and focused
essentially on energy
t echnologies.

Scientific specialisation in line with a main player
in the regional economy, the public power
com pany, and with the push to develop
r enewable energy
Despite this focus, the region has not managed to
cr eate a competitive advantage and is trapped in
a v icious circle where efforts t owards
differentiation and development in the energy
sector have reinforced the dominance of the
pu blic sector.
T h e RIS3 strategy should not focus exclusively on
en ergy industry/technologies, but needs to adopt
a m ore diversified approach building on existing
clusters of business activity and seeking to shift
su ch ‘niche’ into higher-v alue added activities
w ith a strong focus on export driven growth.

Operational Programme of West Macedonia 20072 013:
1 ) the creation of conditions for the
differentiation of the rather dependent on the
en ergy sector production base, and adaptation of
local standards and
2 ) the improvement of existing services to
cit izens with a parallel exploitation of ICT.
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Regi on
Ion ian
Isl ands

Econ omic specialisation
T ourism oriented
economy
Most specialised in:
Ma nufacture of tanks,
r eservoirs and metal
con tainers;
Ma nufacture of central
h eating radiators and
boilers;

Scientific specialisat ion
Giv en the low level of
scientific activity of the
Ion ian University and the
T echnical Education
In st itute of the Ionian
Isla nds, it is impossible t o
identify a scientific
specialisation

Pot ential in n ov a t ion in v est m en t focu s
Heavily specialised in tourism activities.
In t er-connected with the tourism sector is the
bio-economy, both on terrestrial natural
r esources and biodiversity (with a potential for
r einvigorating the agricultural sector through the
pr oduction of new crops and a focus on
designated origin, etc. products) as well as
a quatic resources (blue-biotech).
Ma r ine energy potential: at a nascent stage but
efforts to reduce the islands cost basis through
in creased use of wind, solar and possibly t idal
en ergy.

Ma intenance and repair of
m otor vehicles;
Sea and coastal water
t ransport;

In n ovation policy should focus on the major
pr oduction complex of the Region, the “agro-food
+ g a stronomy + h ospitality + t ourism” complex
a n d identify technologies that can enhance
r egional competitive advantages.

Ren ting (repair) of
per sonal and household
g oods.

Sect or a l or t ech n ol ogi ca l pr i or i t i es
m ention ed i n dr a ft r egi on a l st r a t egi es
Operational Programme of Ionian Islands 2007-13:
Su pport of business by promoting specific forms
of t ourism, the qualitative upgrade of services,
a n d the adoption of quality standards
Su pport of businesses to introduce new
t echnologies, encourage the absorption of
in novative practices and ideas
Su pport to the modernisation of existing
a ctivities in tourism, services including trade,
a n d processing.
Pr om otion of innovative projects and practices
st emming from the Regional Innovative Actions
Pr ogramme implemented during 2000-2006.
Pr om otion of new integrated pilot projects on
st r engthening regional identity and sustainable
dev elopment.

St akeholders from the private sector and
a cademia have already elaborated ideas for new
bu siness opportunities in the field of bioa griculture, food production with anti-oxidant
pr operties, food preservation by essential oils,
u se of yeast-fungi in wine production, antiox idant olive oil. These initiatives should be
fu rther analysed and documented.
In formation technologies targeted on tourism
a n d the environment is also a promising area and
ca n provide opportunities for regional growth.
South Aegean

T ourism most important
r egional sector followed by
t rade, transportation
services and real estate
a ctivities.
Relative industrial
specialisation in:
Bu ilding,

Un iversity of the Aegean:
Na tural sciences
En g ineering and
t echnology
Social sciences

T h e limited scientific specialisation of the region
does n ot match the industrial specialisation.
Reg ion specialised in rather low tech sectors.
Reg ional specialisation should focus on crosssectoral technology upgrading and adaptation of
pr oduction processes to reduce energy use,
r educe material input and waste generated; in
a ddition to building higher value added products

T h e innovation policy proposed is focused on the
pr oductive fabric and the use of ICTs.
Focus on t ourism as main export productive
sector, but also look for diversification and
en largement of the regions’ productive base.
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Regi on

Econ omic specialisation
Ret ails sale of new goods
in specialised stores,
Repair of personal and
h ousehold goods
A ctivities of travel
a g encies and t our
operators, tourist
a ssistance activities.
Fishing,
Quarrying of stone,
Hot els and restaurants.
T h ese sectors also account
for a high share of
em ployment and an
im portant share of the
r egional added value.
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Scientific specialisat ion

Pot ential in n ov a t ion in v est m en t focu s
a n d services in sectors connected to tourism
Clearly other forms of tourism than summer
t ourism, taking place all year round, should be
con sidered. T echnologies to focus should
in clude:
(1 ) ICT and digital media,
(2 ) Creative services for marketing and
pr om otion,
(3 ) Organic food production and foods for
h ealthy living,
(4 ) Green energy, and
(5 ) Smart city technologies.

Sect or a l or t ech n ol ogi ca l pr i or i t i es
m ention ed i n dr a ft r egi on a l st r a t egi es
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Appendix E Greek participation in FP7
E.1 Overview of participation and funding per sub-programme
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Source: Data from E-corda, analy sis by Technopolis Group
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E.2 Social Network Analysis of FP7 ICT Greek participants

Source: Data from E-corda, analy sis by Technopolis Group
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